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REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

STATED CLERK

January 1,1929

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
N ev/ York City#

My dear Bobby:

In accordance with your suggestion I have

written a letter to Dr# McEwan a copy of which I

herewith enclose#

Ever affectionately yours.

& f. IV-—-V<-
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COPY

Bev. William L • Lie Swan, D.D.,
906 S. Healey Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa*

Dear Dr. MoSwans

You will receive as soon as my office fore© can
prepare and transmit it the formal inutes of Conference
-f8 of the Croup of Six, which was held yesterday December
31st, 1928. I have thought, however, that you might be
interested in receiving some supplementary information.
Of course, you must understand that this information comes
to you bearing the stamp of my o n personal impressions and
has no official stamp upon it.

,<e were all exceedingly sorry that sickness in

your home detained you and sincerely hope that your anxieties
in this connection are now well past.

Dr. Macartney and Dr. Craig were present at our
conference in addition to Dr. Speer, Dr. Laird and the
writer. e had a very pleasant day together being in session
from 10:30 A. H. until after five o’clock, i it period
for luncheon which ve enjoyed together having such sandwiches
and beverages as each member of the Group preferred served
in our meeting room.

Drs. Macartney and Craig were most cordial and friend-
ly, but it did not seem to rae that we made any impression
uoon then in our endeavor to convey to them our conviction,
that the only compromise promising success is the one Board
composed of the existing Boards.

The letters received from the Faculty in response to

the letter ord red sent the Faculty on December 13th, did
not seem to me to reveal any substantial advance toward
harmony and unity. They certainly do not reveal any willing-
ness on the part of the Faculty to permit the Board of Direc-
tors to decide some things for the Faculty. I suppose it is

difficult for the Faculty after their years of domination in
the aff- irs of the j eninary and their great freedom of
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action to adjust themselves to what certainly ought to

he the relations existing betweenPBoard of Directory of

any educational institution and the faculty of that

institution.

Conference #8 left me with the decided impression

that the power for leadership hy our Group has teen serious-

ly impaired by the resignation of Drs . arfield and inney

and the substitution by the President of the Board of Drs.

Macartney and Craig as members of the Group. I had fur-

nished Dr. Macartney and Dr. Craig with complete sets of

our Minutes and with copies of all important documents.

These they had had an opportunity to study for at lea*t

ten days. Naturally, however, in spite of all the in-

formation they had they could not feel in harmony with

the Group or in sympathy with its aims. As I remarked

above it did not seem to me the t our very frank and informal

conversation with them produced an marked impression. T

both seemed to feel that the Thompson report can be defeated

on the floor of the Assembly and that the Seminary can be

freed to go its way with two Boards and little or no change

in its charter and plah.

The afternoon session with the Committee of the

Trustees did not from my view point yield any satisfactory

result whatever. Certainly the Committee representing the

Trustees have no intention whatever of recommending to the

Board of Trustees cooperation with the Board of * irecroro

in seeking one Board control, said one Board to be con-

stituted of the two existing Boards nor basthis Committee

any interest of a constructive character in any part of the

program of the Grou: of Six as adopted by the Board of

Directors in accepting its report on December 13th, last.

Apparently the Committee is entirely satisfied '» ith r.

. cCart r f s o . inion and does not think the opinion of r.

Xatzenbach is worth the paper on which it is written. They

frankly say that they are not afraid of litigation. They

offer to transmit to the Trustees any communication which we

wish to forward and as you will see rom the ..inutes it

vas voted to ask that our report as adopted by the directors

on December 31st, be transmitted to the Board of :rustees
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with January 21st named a the date on or before which

we desired to receive from the Board of trustees tae

judgment of that Board with reference to the procedure

therein suggested*

I suppose that the only thing v. e can do As

a Group is to await the reception of the action of the

Board of Trustees above referred to and base our next report

to the Board of Directors upon its contents and orobcbly

also upon the letters receive from the Faculty in response

to the letter to the Faculty ordered sent to the Faculty

by the Directors on December 13th, last. If it be true

as some insist that they are members of the Board of dir-

ectors voting for the proposition of one Board control

said Board to be composed of the two existing Boards on y

that the mind of the Board of Trustees in this connection

may be ascertained, we may find at the next meeting of the

Board of Directors that our slender majorit has vanished

entirely. I suggest the desirability of conoi dering at

our next Group meeting what should be our course of iction

os a Group if we find at the. next meeting of the Board

our supporters to e in the minority*

I shall never regard 0.3 having wasted the nany

days that I have given to the work of the Group of bix

and I am entirely willing to continue my relationship to

the Group as long as the Group exists. Personally I do not

desire to retire from the Group as an individual and so

be perhapA a party to its disinte .
rat ion , 1 itt le by little as

oririnally constituted. I wish very much, therefore, that

the'four Biembers of the Group which remain of the original

membership might at some time and in some proper way come

to some agreement as to what will be our course of an
if and when we find our proposition supported by a mmon y

only in the Board of Directors*

With affectionate regards and deep appreciation

of your confidence and friendship, believe me

Faithfully yours,



as a member of the Group of Six from the Board

of Trustees I would like to ask:

ID What action, if any, did the Group of Six

from the Board of Directors take on the response of

the Faculty to their mandate. No report was given

to us of the attitude of your group on this matter.

Were you united as a group in any action relative

to the response of the Faculty to your mandate?

(2) ’What was the attitude of your Group on

Monday toward the setting up of one Board of Control

as sponsored by the Board of Directors? From what

Dr. Craig said I was led to believe that your Group

was divided and that Dr. Craig still stands for a

two-board control as suggested in his substitute

motion, which was defeated by the Board of Directors

by a vote of 11 to 10.

(3) I was led to understand from a pretty

reliable source that Dr. Finney resigned from the

Group, not because he was unwilling to give the

time, but because he felt the case was hopeless.

I was also informed that Dr* McEwan in an impassionate

speech also resigned for this same reason.
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GENERAL OFFICE
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Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.
New Yorlg, N.Y.

My dear Bohhy:

I have just returned from my trip through the South,

and find certain correspondence relating to the Princeton

Seminary situation awaiting me. Thank you for sharing with

me Dr. McEwan’s letter addressed to you under date of December

21stand forwarded to me under date of January 4th. I herewith

return this letter.

Yours very affectionately,

r. (Usi .

Lev/is S. Mudge
Stated Clerk
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December 21, 1928*

Dr. Robert £• Speer

Board of Foreign Missions

lb6 Fifth Avenue

hew lork City, h. Y.

My Dear hobert?

Dr. nudge telephoned me and asked if Monday, December 31st, would be a

convenient day for tne meeting of our uroup. As 1 had been so discouraged as to

the result s of the last meeting of the Board of Directors, I had not begun to

think of when another meeting of the liroup snould be he la. ihe repiiestromthe

Memoers of the Faculty will doubtless be in the hands of the Secietary by that

S! I Ln very muc/afraid that the opposition of the minority to he recommenda-

tions of the liroup will awaken suspicion in the minds of Members of the .acuity,

and possibly cause some of them to hesitate to agree to the simplest, natural,

and matter-of-course recommendations that could be made.

Whether tne appointments by nr. Alexander of members to fill the vacancies

in the ,roS is wiLL Ms prerogatives or not, i regard it as a strange Mng that

he snould choose two men who had declared themselves unalterably opposed to tM

unanimous re port 01 a .roup on which they will be a minority, how Dr. Craig and

DrT Macartney could give their consent to serve under such conditions and in such

relaWons I Van not Understand. I have not consulted either of them, and really

am not concerned as to whether they serve or not. If they c0“® opra m

to study the problem with us, it may be that they can bring some new light.

I greatly regretted the retirement of Dr. Warfield from our Group. I

did my utmost officially and personally, to persuade him to ^main with us. It

is almost impossible for new members of the Group to accept our
* b e

without having had the experiences through which we havecome. It would have been

better in my judgment, to leave the vacancies unfilled/and have the Board weigh

tie report

w

Itf^rit., and in view of the constituency of the Group. However,

It is rot mine to criticize the President, nor to question the right to serve

the new members, £W'

In mv opinion Dr. Craig's substitute is the most desirable solution

of our pro3£T Is a mltter of « rightly informed, the Trustees would

® nvnnfcpea would accept his recommendations/ andESSrsdsn
_ r1. p for the lessening of the duties and functions of the President. X do not

-oSS ^
m
gc°od

d
for the^olrd of Directors



Dr. Robert E. Speer December 21, 1928*

and good for the President! if he were not a member of the Board or of the Commit-

tees of the Board. He could serve the Institution better and effcape many dangers

if he were not a member of the Committees and the Board. The dignity and useful-

ness of his office are not dependent upon such things, and they are not necessary

to Ms fullest usefulness and opportunity to serve. These things have been sources

of friction heretofore, and it would be better for the President if they were re-

moved. I can not understand how he would be reluctant to acquiesce in these

propositions.

? You speak of cur present duty/ unless there should be another matter

of the Board of Directors which would reverse the actions already taken.*' I

do not expect another meeting of the Board until cur Group is ready to take the

responsibility of calling it to hear our report and give us further instructions.
a*. — WQ are directed by the Board to confer with the Trustees, to hear from

ilty, and to seek a hearing with Dr. Thompson’s Committee. Of course, the

j was very strong, barely less than the majority. The change of one vote

ive mde the minority to be the majority. The action of the Board con-

j our authority.

At the last meeting of the Board I was very desirous of having the issue

iin and forcing a direct and final settlement of the question as to whether

r& of Directors would cordially adopt f
and honestly urge* our report, and to

19 minority to take such legal action as would be within their rights. It

3,ve been satisfactory to me if the Board had rejected our report. It is

factory to me to have so small a majority. It is an anomolous condition.

79 may be able to present the matter to the Board at its next meeting in

my that there may be excluded any extraneous questions, and the Board vote

j on whether it wishes to stand for the work of the Group or not. I

3d to serve longer on the Group because I felt that we ought to continue

3 are more sure of the mind of the Board. I confess to you that I have

i hope of having a unanimous Board beMnd us, nor of securing the cooperation

Board of Trustees without having more unanimity in our Board. The out-

very unpromising.

I can not escape the feeling that the adoption of the report of the

s© of Eleven would be a very rough and inconsiderate way of settling the

s of Princeton. It would be the summary dismissal of the Board of Directors,

ression would be made t and nothing that we could do would prevent it, that

it ion of Princeton had been authoritatively changed by the Assembly. All

e ^orld the settlement of this question would be of interest. In my judg-

es way proposed by the Group would bring peace without victory for either

d would indicate what is true, that the question is really one of policy

administration, rather than theological.

We will go on as far as we think we are led. We will receive any new

of the Group that are rightly appointed, fckth less hopefulness as to having

he solution of the problem^We will do our best* and those who honestly

our suggestions and prevent them from being carried out, will have the

ibllity for whatever may be the action of the next Assembly. I wish you

a blessed Christmas.
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February 1, 1929.

Dr# Robert E# Speer

Board of National Missions

156 Fifth Avenue
New York City, N. Y#

My Dear Robert:

I have read your little book, "Are Foreign Missions Done For?". It is

one of the best things I have known you to do# You have interwoven with the facts

so many fundamental truths and so many moving illustrations and so many heart ap-

peals, that v/ithout definite effort one can not help but pray that it may be great-

ly used for increasing the interest and the gifts of those who love His Kingdom#

It made me wish with a new fervor that one of my boys might be called for this ser-

vice#

The title p^ge states that the book is sent to some of the individual

men and women of our Presbyterian Churches. If the book is available, I would like

to secure a- hundred copies to be sent by me to individuals who I think would be

31 imulated% i t . Please let me know where I can secure these copies.

I felt quite encouraged at the final vote of the Board of Directors last

Tuesday. We still have much to do, and are more in need of guidance than ever be-

fore# From the beginning of our conferences, indeed, from the time of the action

of the last Assembly, I have felt a responsibility that has been overwhelming.

The more I have gone forward in these conferences, the more has my judgment and my

heart been set on the plan that we propose# I could not reconcile myself to the

idea that the Assembly would summarily dismiss the Board of Directors# Such an

action would be more of a rebuke than the Assembly could mean and would do, 1 fear,

injury to the evangelical cause# Gur plan has met with much opposition and the

attitude of the Board of Directors is most discouraging# The suspicion that lives

behind the opposition is hard to remove# I do not want to jockey for place nor

barter for majorities, and I still have confidence that fair-minded Christian men

will do what is right when the issues are made plain and the responsibility is put

upon them. When I say they will do what is right, I do not mean that they neces-

sarily will do what seems right to me. Surely every member of both Boards who has

taken the vows of service can be trusted
t
and

f
by reason of his experience's better

qualified at this time than a new set of men would be. Of course, there will be

differences and suspicions if the two Boards are combined, but if all of us try

to keep the right spirit and act in fairness and consideration, the old lines of

division will fade away# I am still hopeful that we may be able to make such a

report that Dr# Thompson and the Committee of Eleven will be willing to come before

the Assembly and accept our report as a substitute for theirs# In such a case,

there would be no need of debate and the whole church would rejoice in the settle-

ment of the Princeton question in this way# We would be able. to keep all the

professors who are now in service, unless they themselves resigned, and to fill

the vacant chairs with good men# I do not think Dr# Stevenson ought to resist

the provision by which he would no longer be a member of either Board, i>ut come

before them as the President to report and advise# He wauld be happier and a

large cause of dissension would be removed#



Dr. Robert E. Speer February 1, 1929

I hope Dr. Craig will not feel obliged to bring in a minority report, but

even is he dees, if Dr. Thompson’s Committee joins us, the Assembly would probably
adopt our report.

Your friend truly,
V %

\AX* SurautA—n

wlm;arl
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Dr. .Villi am L. MeSwan,

Dr. Robert S. Opeer,

Dr. John B. Laird.

Dear Brethren?

la accordance with the conclusions reached at our

Conference held on Tuesday afternoon, January 29th last,

foil owing
6

the meeting of the Directors, X at once wired

Mr .Thomas W» Synnott and Dr. John HcDov, ell as follows,

ttmirp -OQ adt) qF DIRECTORS RESPECTFULLY RE'.U'.ET YOU TO

oIS 0 ? TH3 mm 30 ARD OP IWMKy FOB

THURSDAY AFTERHOON FEBRUARY 14TH AT PHIL AD 'LPuIA OR

PRINCETON FOR THE PURPOSE OF REC JIVING *B0M THE

CROUP OF EIX INFORMATION CONCERNING x Il.PORj. .".NT

S?T0N? OF DIRECTORS TAKEN JANUARY TN NITY NINTH BY

A VOTE OF FIFTEEN TO SIX."

A conversation with Mr. Synnott in hie .mo. and a

gih.nr.rrsssu:

this juncture to the Board of Trustees.

I an encouraged hy the ^“^L^eopiTof aVetter'' which
and Dr. McDowell and I “ ^°on my own motion out

cerning further developments.

„ u u 0 a VJfty.rt a8 -et from President Alexander as

to appo^enfs S thfd-up vice Drs. Macartney and Craig

resigned.

..ith kindest regards, believe
sincerely,

j< rvw^
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r* Thomas # ynno $t, *'r er* id ant,
- v ;

v

• John * o • ov el 1 , • • ,
• eoretary,

Board of trustees Princeton t eminary

,

'Jour Brethren*

In response to your joint re uoet ip&de by Mr* ^ynnott
la per a on unti by r* .cowell by telephone, it is a pleasure
to cobuniniauto to you us far aa possible the ttijai flounce
of the r© uest which, by direction of the Board of irector*
through the Group of bix of said Board, Z direct each of you
on January 29th, and as follows*

"MS BGaiiD of GXBSGTOKJ Jr; R;5 tr-f You vo
CALL A KSftVZHG OF TUB #TX X* j}v)A33> CP TtUKvTlvN* FOIi

thumcbay aft areas fsbsuaht 14*h b Philadelphia os
mmc syoit fos yh; ptmtoss of ;* ;c.;ivino fsom ?hk
•isoof of **1.%. ih.:

ic .i.-kVlv/i’ '.onc B.rt

«

txs a kocp t> i,'
> jji iv

•

ii
f

i
1

ACTXJHb 0? V .,. :N J. !I1J, Y T..TJITY NINTH 3Y
A VOM OF FXTOb^H to i;:*’’

The loard of directors of Princeton Seminary at its
meeting on Tuesday, January i-:Vth, adopt e: ay a vote of
fifteen to six the following resolutions;

"That aft or conference with the Board of .rue toes, the
Jr

.

7 up be and hereby is empowered to re uest the Chairman of the
General Assembly's* Committee on Princeton Theological seminary
to call a meetinj; of said Committee at a mutually agreeable
time and place for the purpose of receiving from the Board of
lreotors through the Group of *1x the following, propositions*

"First, that the proposed nee io&ra of :-rue>teos of the
-eminary shall bo composed of the members of the present Boards
of iirectore and trustees, as of October 1, 19>:& •

’ econd, that the Charter amendments as proposed in the
majority report of the Gosunittee of the General Assembly vith
such changes therein as may be deemed necessary to provde for
a 3oard of rustees as above constituted, be the charter
•-m.-ndnon t* which shall in uue time be sou.^h , at the hands of
the court of jurisdiction in the -t.vt of be.- J- r eey •
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"Third, that the proposed new plan as contained in the

majority report of the General Assembly's boramittee, with, if

possible, certain minor amendments herewith submitted, by the

plan of bhi eminary.

"fourth, that the Group of ix be and hereby is authorised

after further conference with the Board of Trustees, to prepare

for submission bo the 1929 General ..ssoncly, the repot! of the

loard of Tractors, said report to be submitted c.o the Board

for ite oonsUerati n and approval in time for insertion in the

19 >i 9 onor* l Assembly Slue iiook# '

for your information permit me to et-.y that those who

voted in the negative were Are. Beach, Craig, Crane, Inglis,

Macartney
* Ink -tevenson. You will observe that the

allpUon^f these resolution, by so large a majority and by a

majority made up of the most influential members « the loard

of “ireotors, indicates a support for tb<* P«P*«see.<-»odl.A

in the above resolutions not hitherto bestowed upon them

by thd 3ourd of JiPfiCtors o

“j s"ys
of the Board of Directors in entire sympathy with uLe views

of the overwhelming majority of the Board as at present

constituted*

Although to save time of and for what seemed to be at

:
h
f\r/a^^^ K:

£:r
ira

Conference Committee of th.6 - °
. a d Xb taotful method of

should be in your judgment a wiser ana

apporaohing the Board of Trustees*

I trust that you both appreciate that while what we will

have to present to the Board of dl
f
{
*Jow has marl

in letter from our previous presentations, it now nas more
in AAsyu* * y

. ttAnflfi of the support which it
in spirit bmwe of thf Bigni

Directors. Certainly this
ie iiJ’k receiving in the

erit8 renewed consideration ^nd an
largely increased support merits renews
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*

unprejudiced hearing of our proposals on the part of the
Board of 'Trustees*

Uu*.

Knowing that your aseuranoes of our fresh approach to
the Board of Trustees will he welcomed with all sympathy
and cordiality are moet sinceredy and being assured Of your
wholehearted oo-operatlon in this connection, believe me

Yours sincerely.

Lewis • ludgo
stated Clerk



aK*-t ;

S?-*z<*.<*

_ lycfc &&L 'U**y

Dr. Lew Is S.Mudge, ^ ^
2-4-1929 -—

*Tilladeplphla,Pa# ue£
Hoor' T)i" «1 JhlrtirA? * // y — ,

you, which Is always a privilege enjoyed, and this tine I coveted a few minutes
for news of Princeton* Just before, Or .Speer , Dr .Brown and I had had a talk.

Dr. Speer, to whom I am sending a copy of this letter,was of the opinion that the'

Assembly had tabled the Report of the Com. of Eleven, moling In effect to declare
the same non-effective, and had consequently commissioned the Directors to work
de novo a solution of the whole problem. Since that conversation, I have been
very busy -never knew what it was to be really busy till I retired from the pas^
torate -and have been unable to id give the Princeton matter much attention.

However, X have Just been reviewing the history, and find myself against very
great difficulties in aocePtlng Dr.Speer's opinion.

1.

The Assembly did not table the Report; the action was to postpone dlscusfeion#

2.

The Assembly voted appreciation of the Corn's work and requested the con-
tinuance of its services.

3. The Assembly instructed the Com. to submit nominations for the new 3oard,lf
and when the Report should be adopted, so indicating the possibility if not
the expectancy that the Report would be adopted.

A.Tbo Assembly's specific instruction to the Directors was to compose thei*r

differences and report to the Assembly#

5 . The Assembly's understanding of the meaning of the preamble to Dr .Matthews

'

motion should be inferred from the Assembly's own actions, as above. The
meaning of that oreamble .harmonizing wltla the Assembly's actions would be

either or both (l)that naturally after so much bitterness the situation
would necessarily continue for ew/hlle unsettled . This inter oretat Ion acc-
cords with Dr. Matthew s' plea f the healing Influence of time. (2) that

even if the Reportshould be adopted It could not be legally effective, in
for a year, in conseque 00 of which the situation would remain unsettled.

Under their instructions to corapose their differences and report to the As-

sembly the Directors would of course be warranted in presenting any orogran that
carried with it a composition of the differences. And If that feat were accom-
plished the Com# of Eleven would rejoice with exceeding great Joy. e hope and pray

for such success#
On the other hand, for the Directors to present a substitute program that did

not carry with it a composition of the differences , I fear, would be going beyond
Assembly instructions and tend to a graver situation than now exists#

My own deep and deepening conviction is that the matter ought to be finally
issued at the next Assembly, and that the way to do that, in the event of the

failure of the Directors to compose the differences in their own body, in the

Faculty, and between themselves and the Trustees, is for the new majority in the

Board of Directors, the Trustees, and the Com. of Eleven, to unite on a proposition
to be presented to the next Assembly# That would go through, and while there would

linger some sores, fewer of them would follow, and peace and full prosperity come
more quickly#

Of course the Com. of Eleven has now no right or responsibility but to be

ready for the postponed discussion next ilay^and with nominees for the new 3ard
if the Report is adopted. Nevertheless all of us have a common interest in and

responsibility for the welfare of the Church and its Seminaries#
With hearty good wishes, I am.

Yours sincerely,
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the injunction of the General Assembly to compose the

differences at Princeton.

I do not understand that the spirit Oj i)r • lj - Q , s

motion is or' even its letter that unless the Board of

directors of Princeton Seminary c: n report ,o the nest

Gene ra 1 assembly that the differences at ] rmoeton are

totally a thin5 of the past anything else that the Board

of Directors may have to propose v.illbe out

h&t the sserahly ordered in r.y judgment was the t the

0 p r(i of ‘.irectors should have an opportunity to compose

the differences at Princeton. If the :next General Ass-mbly

is satisfied on the basis of f e report of tne Boa.d oi

Directors either that these dif: ar.ences have J
een composed

__ there is a definite pl&n in mind hy wnion

reasonably near future they will be composed then ..ho, the

Directors have to propose to this end is in order and to

be considered on the same basis that the proposal

Committee of Sleven.are to be considered.

I am most hopeful as

plan the Board of directors
things now stand that such

will he able to propose to

that such a plan has oeen found.

ith every good wish and rejoicing that your friends

are sensible enough to keep you bard at wort that the Ohurc .

may have the benefit of your invaluable services, believe

me

Tours sincere ly.

Lewis 3. Uudge
Stated Clerk
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February 19, 1929.

, ipa-
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Mr.
Dr. Robert E. Speer

156 Fifth Avenue

New York. City, K. Y.

My Dear Roberts

The printer sent the hundred copies of the missionary book as you

directed. I have received no hill for them. I will he glad to pay for

them. I intend to send each one of them to a chosen person with my card

in the hope that hy so placing them, good may he done.

I have received Dr. Craig's second pamphlet. I do not admire it as

much as I did the first one. I do not see how, after the full opportunity

that was given in the last meeting of the Board for the support of his

report, he could expect to move any of the members of the Board to change

their votes. If he makes a minority report, I do not think he can get any

signers unlees it he Dr. Prank Stevenson, and possibly Dr. Crane.

Your friend truly,

wlm;arl
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pressdent’s room

Dear Robert :-

This morning 1 received from Dr. Langdale a letter

stating that the Committee on Nominations desires me to accept

appointment as Chairman of the Federal council’s Administrative

Committee. i am greatly surprised at such a suggestion, since

Dr. Marquis, a Presbyterian, was Chairman lest year, and since

Dr. Lingle, a Presbyterian, is Chairman of the executive Committee,

and i am wondering if an attempt is not being made to secure men^

more or less conservative for influential positions in the council

to off-set the criticisms that are being circulated regarding

Bishop McConnell rating him as belonging to the extreme liberal

camp. Not only on this account, but because of the situation

here in the seminary, 1 very much question the wisdom of taking

this Chairtranship. As you know, one of the chief counts against me

is my activity in interdenominational affairs. 1 had a long visi-

tation last night from Professor Jenkins, trying to make it appear

that my relation to this proposed union of the Presbyterian and

Methodist Churches is nothing short of treason. I am under the

impression that you are a member of Langdale’s Committee, and 1

am, therefore, writing Tor
,
our best counsel on this whole matter,

evidently some of the Princeton brethren are deeply grieved over

my activities in connection with the Department of Church coopera-

tion and Union. As I may have told you, some time ago Dr. Prank

wrote me a long letter pleading with me to resign as a measure

necessary to restore harmony in the seminary. if I am to re-

main on in the Seminary, and 1 realize that strong emphasis needs

to be placed on the "if”, I cannot expect any harmonious relation-

ship with the "majority" of the Faculty unless I sever all connection

not only with the Department of Church Cooperation and union but with

all interdenominational enterprises.

I v/as deeply interested in what you stated yesterday as

to the advisability of having the i ssenbly order the Directors and

Trustees to establish a single Board and to take such legal steps

as are necessary on the basis of the best legal advice obtainable to

establish such a Board. It seems to me that this is eminently wise.

1 have been wondering if a procedure of this kind might not be possible

in connection with the proposed changes in the Plan, especially as

relates to the position of President. Since the President and his

supposed administrative policies are under fire, it is certainly a

question whether those who are greatly disturbed and in the main have

been influenced by the suspicions and fears of the Faculty are in a

position to calmly consider such an important matter. 1 am glad that

I have not been consulted and consequently have not made a s ingle sug-

gestion. 1 can frankly say that the proposed changes of Dr. Thompson’

Committee as they relate to the President are nob satisfactory, and 1

do not believe /ould work harmoniously. iou may be interested in the

definition of the position and functions of the President o^. ohe
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iiutheran seminary at Mount Airy.

I am sorry that 1 ‘brought up again the rather vexed question

of doctrinal trustworthiness in the faculty. As you know, Drs.Srdman,

Loetscher, Smith and i have stood together in maintaining that there

can he no harmony in the 1’aculty or in the institution until the majority

of the Faculty are willing to obliterate the line which they have drawn

and which they are still drawing on the basis of which they regard the

four of us with suspicion and distrust. 1 have recently had a trying

experience in connection therewith when 1 suggested to the Student Com-

mittee, of which Dr. Robert Dick Wilson is the Adviser, the name of Hugh

Taylor of Siam as a desirable person to address the Tuesday evening

meeting. This was in response to a request from Dr. Downs. 1 was

arraigned before the v/hole Faculty for trying to usurp the authority

of the Student Adviser, Dr. Wilson. when the directors know what

the real ground of difference is in the Faculty and must confess that

their endeavors to compose these differences are of no avail, it would

seem to me that the only recourse is not for the Directors to plan a

form of organization which may as you stated in the long processes of

time bring about a settlement, but to accept the report of the Committee

of Fleven as offering an immediate remedy. Those of us who know the

seriousness of the maladies here have little hope of the effectiveness

of any homeopathic treatment when a surgical operation is absolutely

necessary.

Dr. Robert s. Speer,

Hew York City.



Inauguration Pledge

President Jacobs of the Lutheran Theological Seminary, Philadelphia®

My dear Dr. Jacobs;

The Board of Directors of the Lutheran ‘Theological Seminary at Phila-

delphia, acting under the powers conferred upon it by the charter and by-laws

of the Seminary, ha3 elected and called you to the office of President.

In this office it will be your duty ’to exeficise general supervision over

the work of the institution, to provide for the co-ordination and develop-

ment of the courses of instruction, to secure the enforcement Oi. such rules

as the Board of Directors may adopt for the government of the Seminary, to

have general oversight of the internal management of the institution, and to

represen the Seminary in its relations with other institutions of learning

and with outside interests.”

I therefore ask you. Do you accept these duties as your own, and do you

promise to discharge them, with the help of God, to the best of your ability?

Answers I do.

As a professor in this Seminary you have already promised that all your

teaching shall be in conformity with the Holy Scriptures and with the Con-

fessions of the Lutheran Church.

I now ask you, Do you renew that promise, and do you promise further

that in the administration of the office of President ^ou will use every effort

to keep the Seminary and it3 teaching faithful to these, the doctrinal stand-

ards of the Evangelical Lutheran Church?

Answer; I do.

Upon this your promise, and by the authority of the Board Oa Directors,

I do now confer upon you the office of President of the Lutheran Theological

Seminary at Philadelphia. May you be wise and faithful in the administra-

tion of your office, and may the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost accompany you in the work that you shall do for

Him. Amen.
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GROUP OF SIX

Dear Brethren:

I have just wired each of you as follows, after conference

in person or "by telephone with the members of the Group within

easy reach:

"CHAIRMAN GROUP OF SIX CALLS MEETING THURSDAY

MARCH FOURTEENTH TEN THIRTY. A M ROOM FOUR

EIGHTEEN WITHERSPOON BUILDING PHILADELPHIA FOR

PURPOSE OF CONFERRING WITH CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND FOR SUCH OTHER BUSINESS

AS MAY PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE GROUP. LETTER

EXPLAINING SITUATION FOLLOWS."

Since our last meeting your Secretary has had conferences

with the members of the Group with whom he was able to get in

touch, namely, Drs. McEwan, Laird and Speer. He has also paid

two visits to the Office of the President of the Board of

Trustees and two visits to the Office of the Secretary of the

Board of Trustees.

At a conference held in Atlantic City at which were present

Dr a o McEwan, Laird and Mudge, all of whom were in attendance at

a meeting of the Western Section of the Presbyterian Alliance,

it was agreed upon that we should endeavor to secure the follow-

ing meetings Thursday, March 14th, morning conference between

lit Group fnd the conference Committee of the Board of Trustees;

Thur sday afternoon, March 14th, meeting of the Board of Trustees;

Friday, March 15th, meeting of the Board of Directors.

In an endeavor to make these arrangements your Secretary

forwarded to Mr. Synnott and to Dr. McDowell a telegram to this

effect the contents of which were read to and approved by D:r *

McEwan and Dr. Laird. He received this morning in to « s

telegram a telephone call from Dr. McDowell, who referred to

Mr. Synnott for the answer of the Conference Committee of £he

Board of Trustees to our request as above outlined. Your secretary

spent half an hour with Mr. Synnott this afternoon in
f

an
s®^ott°

to persuade him to accede to our request. However, Mr. Synn **

was imrao valle and the best your Secretary could obtain was Mr.
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Synnott f s assent to a conference with the Committee of the

Board of Trustees *

With the approval of our Chairman and of Dr. Speer, who
are the only members of the Group of Six whom he could reach

promptly this afternoon, a conference has been arranged for
Thursday, March 14th, in Room 418 Witherspoon Building, at

10*30 A.M., this being the first date on which it seemed
possible to obtain an attendance of a majority of either our

Group or of the Board of Trustees. Your Secretary deeply
regrets that an earlier date seemed impossible. He begs to

assure you that he has spared neither time nor expense in

arranging this conference for the earliest possible time.

With kind regards, believe me

Yours sincerely,

fUl
Lewis 8. Mudge
Group Secretary
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DR ROBERT E SPEER-

156 FIFTH AVE NEWYORK NY-

THE FOLLOWING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINITELY MADE STOP

THURSDAY MORNING MARCH FOURTEENTH TEN THIRTY OCLOCK MEETING

GROUP OF SIX FOUR EIGHTEEN WITHERSPOON BUILDING STOP THURSDAY

' AFTERNOON MARCH FOURTEENTH TWO THIRTY OCLOCK MEETING BOARD

OF TRUSTEES SAME ROOM GROUP TO APPEAR BEFORE BOARD STOP

THURSDAY EVENING MARCH FOURTEENTH MEETING GROUP OF SIX TO

PREPARE REPORT STOP FRIDAY MORN I NG MARCH FIFTEENTH ELEVEN

OCLOCK OLD ORATORY PRINCETON MEETING DIRECTORS TO RECEIVE

GROUP REPORT =

• LEWIS S MUDGE..
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GROUP OF SIX.

Dear Brethren:

In an endeavor to expedite the business of the Group

especially in connection with the preparation of its final

Report to the Board of Directors, which is to be submitted

on March 15th, your Secretary has compiled the enclosed form

of report for your criticism* He takes no pride whatever in

this tentative draft* Its purpose is only to stimulate your

minds to thought and to crystallize your opinions as to what

our report should ultimately contain* If criticisms of the

enclosed tentative report are forwarded in advance, the work

of our Committee on Thursday, March 14th, will be much expedited*

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely

Lewi 8 S * Mudge
Group Secretary
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Dr# Robert E. Speer,

Hiss Margaret E# Hodge,

Mrs# Fred S* Bennett:

Dear Friends;

Enclosed please find copies of two letters received

this day from Hr. Mark A. Matthews, also copies of my replies

These are sent for your information*

, Yours sincerely,

jjLcW-r- S, V

Lewis S. Mu&ge
Stated Clerk

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
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U @v • Mark A * ;£otth m . i> . ,

7 th and .ipring ^troots,
Seattle, Mashingto a*

My dear Dr* Kattheest

1 Sis.?© ^ouy letter I'fo* 1 of Hareh X2th. I am, ox
1 course,

desirous of giving yon to the utmost ray official co-oporation

in tho orderly presentation of your intention to aek the G<>n*ral

Assembly, if the Council will not consent therot® at Its May

meeting to <postpone sending down the overture regarding women

elders" • However, I do not see ho* X can print a statement

of your "notice* to this offset in the Blue Book* ^he Blue

Book is an official publication of the General Assembly uhich

under the Standing Rules is limited to reports which are in

order for presentation ot the forthcoming assembly#

If you had filed this notice with me as Secretary of the

General Council prior ^o the adjournment of the General Jpuncll

and had requested that it ho made a part of the Minutes of the

General Council, or if you had asked the consent of the General

Council to filfc such a notice with tao its Mcoretary at a

later date for insertion in the Minutes, then X can see ho?? it

would be perfectly orderly for mo to insert this notice in the

report of tho Genera Council as printed in the Blue Book* - e,

however, you did not take either of tho above courses of action,

X do not see how X can make the Insertion*

Please do not ai sunders tand me. t have ao desire whatever

to hamper you in the slightest degree «i th reference to this

proposed notice* Tou are entirely within your rights In proceed-

ing along this line if it Is in accord with your Judgment. I am

euro that you will not desire me to do anything which is* not in

strict accord with parliamentary procedure and in harmony with

the rule© and practice© of tho General Assembly*

Kindly write ao again on this point and see if X cannot

co-operate in some solution entirely satisfactory to you other

than" tho ono which you have suggested.

ith warmest personal regards, believe me
Tours sincerely^

— —

—

j—i 'k-
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REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

STATED CLERK

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(
COPY)

FIRST PRESBYTER I AH' CHURCH

SEATTLE WASHINGTON

MARCH 12, 1929

•

Rev, Lewis S. Mudge, BoD#,
Stated Clerk.
514 Witherspoon Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Brother:

I am writing you four letters

therefore, read them in this order
The subjects are not
This is letter Ho. 1

related

Will you please print in the blue book a notice that I

expect to ask the General Assembly if the Council will not

consent at its May meeting — to postpone tending down the

overture regarding women elders? I shall present that master

to the Assembly and ask them to postpone it for one year. I

think others will joine me in this same protest.

Very truly yours.

Hark A. Matthews (signed)



®()e ^restiptertan Cfjurcf) tn tije iHntteb States of America

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

GENERAL. OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Executive head

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

Stated Clerk Mardh 18, 1S29.

Bev. Hark A* Matthews, D.D.

,

?th and Spring Streets,
Seattle, Washington.

My dear Dr. Matthews?

I have your letter Ho. 2 dated March 12th. The General

Council voted to recommend to the General Assembly the sending

down of an overture to the Presbyteries of such a character

as would eliminate from our Constitution all sex distinctions.

I am preparing such an overture for insertion in the report

of the Special Committee on the Status of women in the Church,

as said report will appear as a part of the report of the

General Council to the next General Assembly. that I

should so do* was understood at the meeting of the General

Council that the precise character of the proposal in this

connection might be clearly understood. Such an overture must

have several paragraphs if the Constitution in all its parts

is to be made harmonious on this point. Of course, when I

have prepared the overture in my judgment best adapted to

meet the wishes of the Council voted at its last meeting

and have inserted it in the Blue Book in the proper place,

it will be subject to criticism at, and if necessary to

amendment at the Council meeting in May.

with kind regards, believe me

Tours sincerely.

Levels 3. Mudge
Stated Clerk



Presbyterian Cljurcf) in tfje Umteb States of America

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

EXECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D.. LL.D.

Stated Clerk

General Office

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

fcCOPY)

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SEATTLE V/ASHI1I GTON

MARCH 12, 1929.

Rev. Lewis S. Mudge, D.D.,
Stated Clerk
514 V/itherspoon 31dg. ,

Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Brother:

Even if wer were to consent to send the overture regarding

women elders down to the church we can’t send it in the form

in which we left it the other day. We must send down one of

the alternatives; we can’t send them all down, therefore, the

matter will have to come before the next Council meeting in May*

Am I not correct?

With best regards, I am

Yours true friend

Mark A. Matthews (signed)
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Untteb States of America

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

GENERAL OFF6CE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

.ADELPHIA, PA.

EXECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

STATED CLERK March 19, 1929

im 2 0 1929

Mr. Speer

Dr • Robert 3. Speer,
156 Fifth Aveo,
New York City.

My dear Bobby:

I have your letter of March 18th re Dr* Mark Matthews

and the proposed overture relating to the status of women*

It seems to me that we should go straight ahead with our

plans which have behind them the overwhelming sentiment of

the General Council and against them actively so far as I

know, Dr. Matthews alone among the members of the Council.

Let us so proceed and then at the meeting of the General

Council at St. Paul on Wednesday, May 22nd, give such

consideration as to procedure as the intervening time may

make wise*

Yesterday I sent you two letters which I had received

from Dr* Matthews and my replies* It is characteristic of

him to feel aggrieved when his advice is not at once and

wholeheartedly followed* Of course, he has the wrong view-

point in this matter. He does not seem to understand the

ideals which animated us and many others in this matter, nor

does he seem to appreciate the relationship of the teaching

of the Word of God to what we are endeavoring to further.

I am increasingly convinced that we have on our side of this

question all that could be desired in the way of scriptural

and practical considerations* However, if a little patience

can make our position stronger surely we ought to be willing

to exercise this grace.

As to Miss Hodge’s suggestion that we send a copy of

the report of our Committee on the Status of Women and of the

Council’s action upon it to the fifteen representative women,

will it not do to send them each a copy of the Blue Book when

this is off the press with this section marked. This will save

the work of mimeographing/ aspecially^ this report for this

particular form of distribution.

Ever affectionately yours.

ewis S. Mud e
Clerk

f. ttt—
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
EXECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

STATED CLERK March 19, 1929.

Dr. Robert S. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

My dear Bobby:

I have your letter of March 18th re Dr. Mark Matthews

and the proposed overture relating to the status of women.

It seems to me that we should go straight ahead with our

plans which have behind them the overwhelming sentiment of

the General Council and against them ac

t

i vely so far as I

know, Dr. Matthews alone among the members of the Council.

Let us so proceed and then at the meeting of the General

Council at St. Paul on Wednesday, May 22nd, give such

consideration as to procedure as the intervening time may

make wise.

Yesterday I sent you two letters which I had received
from Dr. Matthews and my replies. It is characteristic of

him to feel aggrieved when his advice is not at once and

wholeheartedly followed. Of course, he has the wrong view-

point in this matter. He does not seem to understand the

ideals which animated us and many others in this matter, nor

does he seem to appreciate the relationship of the teaching

of the Word of God to what we are endeavoring to further.

I am increasingly convinced that we have on our side of this

question all that could be desired in the way of scriptural

and practical considerations. However, if a little patience
can make our position stronger surely we ought to be willing

to exercise this grace.

As to Miss Hodge’s suggestion that we send a copy of

the report of our Committee on the Status of Women and of the

Council’s action upon it to the fifteen representative women,

will it not do to send them each a copy of the Blue Book when

this is off the press with this section marked. This will save

the work of mimeographing
/
aspecially^ this report for this

particular form of distribution.

Ever affectionately yours

cT* - A*—

A

ewis s. Mud g e
cic-rk—



Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.

,

New York City.

My dear Bobby:

Enclosed please find a letter which I have just written

to Dr. McEvjan and which I am sharing with Dr. Laird and you.

I am anxious at as early a moment as possible to be sure that

nothing is left undone that can be done to secure the adoption

by the Assembly of the report of the Directors, and therefore

have written Dr. McEwan as above. Of course, I am willing

to lend every possible help.

Ever affectionately yours,

V——— r

,

Lewis S # Mudge
Stated Clerk



$restopterian Cfjurcf) tn tlje Umteb States of America

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

executive Head
REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

Stated Clerk
Mareh 22, 1929#

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rev* iiliaa L* MeSwan, D*D.,
906 -3* Negley Avo* ,

Pittsburgh, Pa*

My dear Dr* McHwans

I have just received /our letter of March 20 th* The Report
of the Directors to the General Assembly Is now in the hands
of the printer and just as ooon as proof is received and corrected®
I sill seo that copies are available for the us© of the Committee
of the Directors appointed to prosecute this matter before the
Assembly, namely, Dr, HeSwan* Chairman, Dre* Laird and Speer •

Does it not seem to you that nos? is* the time for tae to step
In the background and to penal t the member s of this Committee of
which you are the Chairman to handle matters from nov on. X

wonder whether, now that th© Group of Six has completed its work
and mjr duties as Secretary are ended® it is advisable for mo
as Stated Clerk of the Assembly to conduct any correspondence
with reference to the securing of signatures to the report of the
Board of Directors in addition to those authorised at the meeting
of the Directors by those t?ho voted for the adoption of the
Report of the Group of Six and for Its# transmission to the General
Assembly as the report of the Board# I feel sui*© that you will
not aieunders tand my attitude. 7, am eager and willing to do all that
Z can with propriety* Ho® does this natter appear to you. Would
it not be better for Dr, Laird, Dr, Spoor and you to get in personal
touch with the few members of the Board of Directors who wore not
at the meeting of the Board on March 16th. These are the following*

Drs, Patton, Warfield, Maitland Alexander, Finney, Judge Bruce,
Messrs* Marsh and Smith, or seven in all* At the mooting on March
15th the following voted for the report- Drs. Mciiwan, Laird, George
Alexander, 3iudge, Robinson, Radcliffo, Morgan, Speer, Drank,
Hutahison, Nichols, J* ft* Stevenson, Dickson, Hanson (fourteen).
The following woted in the negative - Drs* Macartney, Craig, Hodge,
3ronson, F* Stevonson, Beach, Crane, Inglio and Burrell (nine)*

My understanding of the result of our informal conference
on the train was that you would assume all responsibility for all
that was done to secure the signature of Dr* Patton- Dr. Speer
would get in touch with Judge Bruce and Mr* March and that r* Laird
would in touch with Dr* Maitland Alexander and Dr. arfleld



®t)e Presbyterian Ctrnrcf) tn tije ®mtet> states o( America

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Executive Head

rev. lewis s. mudge. d.d., ll.d.

Stated Clerk

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I agreed to get in touch with I>r.

and Hr. J. Sillison Smith,

yinney 'which I will do.

x sissrsas

ssss.
A
srsi

,

.u.j
I shall be billing to help i»

leadercMp should xiou

swara u.’s.vvriAX. ., -*

that I and any others that hare been closely associated with

this matter should ha kopt In the background and leave to this

Committee and uninterrupted opportunity to function.

Again lot me emphasize ay willingness to do aU 1 ®a"

eay of co-operation. I am only trying to take the P1*** ****

it seems to n« I should occupy and to prevent all possible mis-

understandings as to who is now in the place of l«^e™hip.
The Srtup of Six is no more. The Committee of ihroe is to the

fare. Said Committee of Three I shall be delighted to help to

the utmost.

Please let me know your reaction to the above that we may

have no possible misunderstandings and that the work yet to oe

f’nn* nav be carried on «ith a full understanding as to just

where responsibility lleo. It has been such a joy to oe associated

with you in this very exacting experience and your devotion as

Chairman baa deepened our affection for you*

Tours oincerely.

lo\iio S. >5ud£;e

Stated Clerk
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

EXECUTIVE .HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE. D^.. LL.D.

STATED CLERK
Uarch 23, 1929#

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dr. -illiam L« HeEwan,
Dr. Robert E. Speer,

Dr. Uohn B. Laird,

Dear Brethren:

As you have Been appointed by the Board of Directors to

represent said Board Before the General Assembly in connection

with the report of the Directors which is to he submitted to

the 1929 General Assembly, I enclose herewith a copj of a

letter which I have this day addressed to the Rev. oylvester

W. Beach, D.D., Secretary of the Board of Directors.

With kind regards, believe me

Yours sincerely,

£_s. ru-/u
Lewis S. Nudge
Stated Clerk



$resbpterian Cfjurcf) tn tf)e Umteb States of America

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

EXECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

Stated Clerk

Harch 23* 1920

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

: « U *

Hev# bylveati
Princeton,

-T# 3 each

t

racii, •

»

of the meeting of the

X beg leave to bring to

of the Board of 3ireciore

csombly therein contained ia seriously
- Charter

X have just receiver the Mlnutec

Board of directors of Kmrch 16, 13li9.

vour attention again that the report

tizy.iv. °r,rio.... «.« »ot »«. *.
of

c’ss* «

«

S3 iw«“> « tn. Jtin.t.. •t««H o.ri.lnl? »»•>«*•

then.

krjt
to the fact that
.Thlch was not adoptedX ale© bring your attention again

you have included in the Kinuteo something ... , . v.,. r

Board o- Ur eotora, namely, the oube t i tute vhi oh was

Li£, on at least two occasions I have brought

^nd to the attention of the Board, the i&cs.

ac illogical to insert in the

by the
offered by i>r# Or*

to your attention
that it ie illegal ae well

minute of a body motions, or paper* « ttlZTiy
reoorde of a body should consist of tao nc.ions tekon >y

the body «nd nothing else unlesn specie icalli order -d

body#

Please do not misunderstand ne, I hare no objection .hat.v.r

to having “he substitute *hich is in the a. Minute, spread upon

the Minutes if the Board of Sirootoro direct..

a.s*ss.r,^trsTK x.ra.r^. s:«
tAtrftfo •* * jivAAfidia^ly regret to be compelled
spread upon the Hinutea# I exceedingly

rA-fer a £*ain to this matter. ae Secretary of

Sectors Jou should appreciate rather than in any.ay resent
directors, you

att
"

tion le a universal custom a f«r

to tho minutes of committee® , boards

that the minutes unlese otherwise

involved contain that which

the

to
It iB in no
which I ixm
are made
and which

_ioul<

bo compelled
Board of

ay bringing to your
as X know with reference

and other bodioa, nanely »

specifically ordered by the io^of its judgment
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GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

EXECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D

STATED CLERK

consider# Unless a secretary adheres to this policy, h© gets

into all sorts of trouble and brings the body of whioh h© is

secretary into inoonnist enciec

•

Ascuring you that the above is? written only to ocsiet

you and not in anyway in unfriendly oriticisia, believe nw

1 evis i-v.0 t
stated Clerk
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

EXECUTIVE HEAD
REV. LEW5S S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

Stated Clerk

General Office

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.March 25, 1929

Dr* Robert E. Speer,
156 Fi fth Ave,

,

New York City*

My dear Bobby;

Enclosed please find copy of a letter I have just

written to Dr* McEwan also a copy of his letter to me.

Yours sincerely

Lewis S. Mudge
Stated Clerk
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

EXECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

STATED CLERK
Haroh 25, 1929.

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

a©TT. illiara h. Kcr;w#n, !>•!>•

906 S. Hogley Avo. ,

Pittshurgh,

Hy dear Or® KalSwAat

I Have your gracious note of Haroh 23rd.

indeed to do as you request and send a copy of the }°

the General Aesembly to o&ch of the members of the Board of

MreiSE with the request of the- Group that he authorise

Me denature thereto. It dll he a roal delighttodothiB

and anything else I ean do to further the interest In which

we are so wholeheartedly united. Hay X not ask, houever,

whether you do not feel we ar® authorised to attach to ®ur

ITvtii d it i« «• Bln. ,.°k, th. »».. .f «n
«ho voted for it at the last meeting of the Board of ireoxore

mi It *• wis® for us to raise with these ^rtoen pereens

the question as to whether their names are to he
**J»«*«J

*°

the report? Have we not a right to assume this? g«i

•tfith reference to the nine who voted gainst it, will it j>«

tactful for L to press this matter of their signatures to

tiia reuort? Are they not committed to signing the Minority

“JIm !? SL H prepared er to their .le.atare.

from any report? In other words is not our wiee plan to

ooncsntrato^our efforts upon the members of the Board .hose

names we divided among us on the train, namely,
^

* *

,arfield. aitland Alexander, Finney, -unge ^ruce, -

Harsh and Smith. Tou see I want your wise guidance in this

matter that Imay not injure rather than help our onuo .

ith eincore affection, believe si©

Yours sincerely.

Lewis 3® Hudge
stated Clerk
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

EXECUTIVE HEAD GENERAL OFFICE

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D.. LL.D. 514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

Stated Clerk PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(COPT)

THIRD PRESBYTER IAH CHURCH
PITTSBURGH, Pa.

March S3, 1929

My dear Lews

It seems to me that you would he concluding your work as

Secretary of Group by sending the request signed by me as

Chairman and you as Secretary with copy of report, (
as suggested

in form of letter we framed on train) to each of the members of

the Board. This was the Group’s request - I wrote Patton you

would send report and formal request.

I quite understand that you do not wish to m| k. Stated

Clerk’s duties with Group affairs in any way that sould look

to the most critical as unwise — I will reply more carefully

to your letter when X have time. This is in reference only

to the particular question of finishing the Group’s work, aid

more particularly to carry out my promises to Dr. Patton.

Humbly yours,

William L. McEwan (signed)
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EXECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.
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March 26, 1929*

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.

,

New York City.

My dear Bobby:

In your letter dated
to the Princeton matters •

matters from getting into
have not done some things
with a certain degree of

March 25th you make some references
I am endeavoring to keep these

more or less of a snarl and hence
which I suppose might have been done

propri ety .

I believe that it is far better for someone person to handle

the cases of the members of the Board of Directors who were not

present at the last meeting of the Board rather than to have

several approaching each such director. I am enclosing herewith

bo you two copies of the report in galley proof. I suggest that

you use them In approaching Judge Bruce and Mr. Marsh. These

proofs are accurate in all respects excepting that a few words

of introduction were inadvert ently omitted at the beginning of

Article VI. We expect to have the report in page proof within

a day or two. If you think it wise for me to write Judge Bruce

and Mr. Marsh in addition to your approach, I shall be glad so

to do.

Laird tells me that he feels assured of the signature of

Mr. J. Willison Smith, I am writing to Dr. Finney today now

that I have a copy of the report that I can send him. I will

also write to Dr. Patton at Dr. HcEwarfs earnest request. Laird

tells me that he is not having much success with Maitland Alexander

but do es not believe that he will sign the minority report.

I will send Dr. McEwan a copy of the report in galley proof

that he may send it to Dr. Warfield.

I had an extended conference this morning with Dr. Luccock

and went over our report with him somev/hat in detail. He seemed

to be of the opinion that there would be little or no difficulty

in getting the Committee of Eleven behind this report. I am

increasingly of the opinion that sometime during April, perhaps

late in the month, it would be we 11 for Dr. McEwan, Laird and

yourself to have a conference with the Committee of Eleven in

meeting assembled.
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With reference to your suggestion relating to Judge

Fox and the Board of Trustees, I will be glad to see that

a copy of the report of the Board of Directors to the next

General Assembly is available for every member of the Board

of Trustees when and as Judge Fox and Laird may deem wise.

Ever affectionately yours,

l 5-. m_JU
Lewis S. Mudge
Stated Clerk



M.LINN BRUCE
68 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK

March 26, 1929.

Rev. Robert E. Speer, D. D.

Board of Foreign Missions,

156-Fifth Ave.N.Y.City.

My dear Dr. Speer:

I have your letter of the 21st inst.

I joined in the Report of the Committee

of Eleven made to the Assembly of 1928 and which will be

before the Assembly of 1929.

I signed the Report under the conviction

that it proposed the best solution of the difficulties at

Princeton. Nothing which has happened since has changed my

mind. While a majority of those present at the last meeting

of the Board, adopted a Report which, if accepted by the

Assembly will result in a single Board of Control and in other

changes which may remedy the intolerable conditions now exist-

ing, I remain of the opinion that the plan of the Committee

of Eleven is the better plan and one which I think will work

with the least friction.

I feel therefore that I would be open to

the charge of inconsistency or at least of indecision if I

were to sign the Report of the Board of Directors.

Cordially yours



.Qpjsff

H. LIN II BEUCE
66 William Street

New York

March 26, 1929.

Bev. Robert E. Speer, D. D.

Board of Foreign Missions,

156-Fifth Ave . , N.Y.City.

My dear Dr. Speer:

I have your letter of the 21st inst.

I joined in the Report of the Committee of Eleven made to

the Assembly of 1928 and which will be before the Assembly of 1929.

I signed the Report under the conviction that it proposed

the best solution of the difficulties at Princeton. Nothing which has

happened since has changed my rnind. While a majority of those present at

the last meeting of the Board, adopted a Report which, if accepted by the

Assembly will result in a single Board of Control and in other changes which

may remedy the intolerable conditions now existing, I remain of the opinion

that the plan of the Committee of Eleven is the better plan md one which

I think will work with the least friction.

I feel therefore that I would be open to the charge of

inconsistency or at least of indecision if I were to sign the Report of the

Board of Directors,

Cordially yours,

(signed) M. Linn Bruce



Copy

M. LINN BENCE
60 William Street

New York

March 26, 1929.

Rev. Robert E. Speer, N. D.

Board of Foreign Missions,

156-Fifth Ave., N.Y.City.

My dear Nr. Speer:

I have your letter of the 21st inst.

I joined in the Report of the Committee of Eleven made to

the Assembly of 1928 and which will be before the Assembly of 1929.

I signed the Report under the conviction that it proposed

the best solution of the difficulties at Princeton. Nothing which has

happened since has changed my mind. While a majority of those present at

the last meeting of the Board, adopted a Report which, if accepted by the

Assembly will result in a single Board of Control and in other changes which

may remedy the intolerable conditions now existing, I remain of the opinion

that the plan of the Committee of Eleven is the better plan and one which

I think will \^ork with the least friction.

I feel therefore that I would be open to the charge of

inconsistency or at least of indecision if I were to sign the Report of the

Board of Directors.

Cordially yours.

(signed) M. Linn Bruce
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GENERAL OFFICE
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PHILADELPHIA. PA.

3 0 1929

TO TIL ITH'BJLG of th: GP.OUP OF SIX.

Dear Brethrens

I am transmitting to you herewith the Minutes of Group

Conference Ho. 12. I trust the t y6u will forward to me any

suggestions as to corrections or additions even though the

Group has adjourned sine die. It will be well to have our

records accurate up to the end of our work.

May I take this opportunity of saying that I shall

always look back upon my association with the members of

the Group of Six as among the pleasantest of my life and sh 11

always be grateful that I had the privilege of being closely

related to so important a task.

With affectionate regards, believe me

Fraternally yours,

f *

Lev/ is & • Mudge
Group Secretary
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^
Dr. Robert E. Speer

156 Fifth Avenue
New York City, N. Y.

My Dear Robert:

I wrote a letter to Dr. Patton requesting him to sign our report and
announcing that Dr. Mudge would send him a formal request from the Group and

a copy of the report. This morning Dr. Mudge sent me a copy of the letter he

had written fir. Patton and it was a very beautiful letter. My understanding of

what we thought ought to be done was that Dr. Mudge would send a brief letter

signed by me as Chairman and himself as Secretary of the Group, which should
simply be a formal and impersonal presentation of the opportunity to sign the

report, if those who received the report desired so to do. Further than this,

certain members of the Board were to be addressed by some member of the Group.

You were to have Judge Bruce and Mr. Marsh. Laird was to have Dr. Warfield and

others. The only name given to me was that of Dr. Patton. Dr. Mudge writes me

that he had seen Dr. Luccock and that Dr. Luccock expressed himself as favorable

to our report. It would add immensely to our probability of having our report

approved by the Assembly to have the Committee of Eleven endorse it and withdraw

theirs. It would lessen the likelihood of the adoption of the Report of the

Committee of Eleven by reason of Dr. Craig's Minority Report. I do not believe

for an instant that his report could be adopted, but it might produce the effect

upon the Assembly that the Board of Directors was so hopelessly divided that it

would be wise to adopt Dn. Thompson's Report. It will be necessary for us to

know what action the Board of Trustees took as their final position before we

can hope for the approval of members of the Committee of Eleven. The Board of

Trustees were much closer to that Committee than the Board of Directors. They may
be able to cause the Committee of Eleven to refuse to endorse our report. I be-

lieve our report is the fairest one that could be made under the circumstances and

I do not fear what such a united Board would do. So long as the preparation of

our report rested as a responsibility on us, I felt the weight greatly. Since

we have done the best we knew how, I am not troubled as to what will become of

our report. I want it presented to the Assembly in the best and most impressive

way and then the responsibility belongs to the Assembly. While I appreciate the

spirit and the services in which all the members of the Group had part, I feel

a peculiar gratitude to Dr. Mudge for all that he was able to do in the furtherance
of our efforts. I am glad our Group does not need to meet again as with the

General Assembly and the anniversary of my pastorate and two baccalaureate sermons

and the dedication of a church in a Southern state and the communion season

immediately following, I have all that I care to anticipate. Later on we will

confer about the wisdom of meeting the whole or part of the Committee of Eleven.

Your friend truly.



REPORT OF THE GROUP OF SIX TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF PRINCETON
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

The Group of Six would respectfully submit the following to the
Board of Directors as worthy of consideration as the report of the
Board to the 1929 General Assembly.

TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN THE U.S.A. IN SESSION AT ST. PAUL, MINN., MAY, 1929.

Dear Brethren:

The Board of Directors of the Theological Seminary of the Presby-
terian Church at Princeton, N.J. , would respectfully submit the follow-
ing report

:

The General Assembly in session at Tulsa in May, 1928, having
received Majority and Minority Reports from its Special Committee,
authorized and provided for by action of the General Assembly at San
Francisco, May 1927, and having given due consideration to the same,
ordered that said Majority and Minority Reports be placed on the docket
of the General Assembly of 1929 for consideration by that Assembly and
adopted the following resolution proposed by the Rev. Mark A. Matthews,
D.D., as a substitute for the two preceding motions, namely, the motion
to adopt the report of the majority, and the motion to substitute the
minority report therefor:

"Whereas, the Majority and Minority Reports from the Special
Committee of Eleven on Princeton Theological Seminary, if adopted or
rejected, leave the situation at Princeton Seminary in an unsettled
state, therefore be it resolved, that the further consideration of said
Reports be postponed for one year, and that the Board of Directors of
Princeton Seminary be and hereby is instructed to proceed immediately
to compose the differences at the Seminary and to make a full report on
these instructions to the next General Assembly. tT (See Minutes 1928,
Part I

, p.59 .

)

On June 20, 1928, the Board of Directors of Princeton Theological
Seminary met in formal session to receive the instructions of the
General Assembly as embodied in this resolution and to take suitable
action thereupon. The Directors at once appointed a "Group of Six"
who were ,fasked to confer together and report as soon as possible to
this meeting a form of procedure and such action as they may deem pro-
per and expedient under the action of the General Assembly just
communicated to us." Including the meeting just referred to the Board
of Directors has, in an endeavor to "proceed immediately to compose the
differences in the Seminary" held meetings. The "Group of Six"
which was continued has, in addition, held meetings.

This "Group of Six" has also under instructions frcm the Board of
Directors held three conferences with the Conference Committee of the
Board of Trustees and has on two occasions appeared before the Board of
Trustees. The Group has also by direction of the Board of Directors
had one conference with the Faculty of the Seminary in meeting assembl-
ed and has been in frequent touch with all members of the Faculty
through written communications.

1 .



The Board of Directors begs leave, therefore, to report that no
endeavor has been spared by the Board and by its representatives to
obey in spirit and in letter the instructions of the General Assembly.
It is with deep regret that the Board of Directors must report that
they have been unable to eompese--the-^i£fer^fteeg--a-t the Ocminagy in
<all^ res^e^bs in the time allotted to them for this task. Differenc-
es which are the growth of years and to which men of great ability
and intense convictions are related cannot often be adjusted in a
twelve month. The Directors, however, believe that progress has been
made toward composing the differences of the Seminary since the
General Assembly was last in session, and are of the opinion that
with time and patience and the cooperation which may be confidently
expected if the approval of the General Assembly may be obtained for
the same, the following procedure will be found effective in securing
the results which not only the General Assembly but all who seek the
honor of religion will earnestly desire.

To compose the differences at Princeton Theological Seminary,
we recommend -

1. That the proposed new Board of Trustees of the Seminary
shall be composed of the members of the present Boards of Directors
and Trustees.

2. That, prior to the organization of the new Board of Trustees
as above constituted, all officers of bo-th the boot existing Boards
shall resign and at the initial election shall not accept election
to the corresponding office in the new Board. Furthermore, that all
Committees of the now existing Boards, Standing and Special, shall
terminate their services when the new Board is constituted, and that
no one of the Chairmen of said Committees shall be appointed Chair-
man of the corresponding Committee in the new Board.

3. That the present Seminary Administration and Faculty shall
be continued subject to such action as the new Board of Trustees,
when organized, may after full consideration ultimately deem it

wise to take.

4. That the proposed new plan as contained in the majority
report of the General Assembly f s Committee with certain amendments
herewith submitted, be the Plan of the Seminary.

5. That the existing Board of Trustees of the Seminary in
cooperation with the Directors, be and hereby are directed to proceed
at once (a) to determine the legal course of procedure necessary to
secure such Charter changes as will make possible a new Board of

Trustees constituted of the present Boards of Trustees and Directors;
(b) to procure such Charter changes in such way as the laws of the
State of New Jersey may require and in such way as shall protect
and secure the rights in the Seminary of the Presbyterian Church in
the United States of America; and (c) to elect to membership in the
new Board of Trustees the members of the present Board of Directors.

icj.

,

It is the judgment of the Board of Directors that the above
Plan if given the approval of the General Assembly will "compose
the differences at the Seminary" and for the following reasons:

2 .



1. If reorganization is necessary to compose these differences
the plan above proposed provides for reorganization. It includes an
amended Charter, a practically new "Plan"

,
and provides for an entire

change in leadership so far as Board officers and committee chairmen
are concerned.

2. If continuance of the traditions of the Seminary and its
associations with the past are sought, these are secured in that the
personnel of the new governing body is in no wise changed from the
personnel of the existing Boards.

3. If the differences of opinion now existing between the Board
of Directors and the Board of Trustees as to limits of jurisdiction are
emphasized, these will be eliminated at once and for all time by the
establishment of one governing Board composed of the two existing
Boards

.

4. If there are differences in the Faculty which must be composed;
this plan provides for such composition not by the issuance of edicts,
but by the exercise of Christian patience, tact and consideration under
the guidanceA of a Board the members of which have been in personal
touch with, and are thoroughly familiar with, the immediate and more
remote past.

5. If it is deemed that the present administration of the Seminary
in the persons of the President and the Faculty should be given a fair
opportunity to function under a new "Plan" before judgment is passed as
to what changed in personnel, if any, may be ultimately required for the
obtaining of peace and progress, said plan provides for such a period
of service by the President and Faculty.

6. If it is asserted that other suggested plans will lead to
unfriendly litigation in the civil courts with consequent results which
will greatly Imperil the usefulness and prestige of the Seminary, this
plan reduces toa minimum the possibility of such a greatly to be

regretted outcome.

7. If a plan is sought which will command the assent of the

greatest number possible of the members of the two existing Boards, no

plan has yet been suggested which has received the approval of as many
of the Directors and Trustees as does this plan. Of 31 Directors . . .

have given it approval, and of . . . Trustees .... have given it

approval. Or out of a possible . . . Directors and Trustees ....
have given it approval.

3 .
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REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D.. LL.D. f \
514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

Stated Clerk April 1, 19 29 PHILADELPHIA. PA.

'I'C MMMBaHb' OF gH3 SltOU? 0? SIX.

Dear Brethren:

Permit me to say that Dr. Craig has just filed with me

a Minority Report which is signed by the nine members of the

Board of Directors who voted against our Report at the last

meeting of the Board of Directors* and by Dr. Alexander making

ten in all.

With reference to the signatures to our report, Mr. J.

Willi son Smith and Dr. John M. Finney have authorized

their signatures, making sixteen to-date. My impression is

that Dr. Warfield will not sign either report. Judge Bruce

through Dr- Speer 'as indicated that being a member of the

Committee of Eleven he prefers not to sign our report. I am

hoping that Mr. Marsh will authorize his signature and we will

secure for our report the signature of Dr. Patton. If so, we

will have practically two-thirds of the Board on the side of

our report.

Yours sincerely,

y I
V.

Lewis S. Mudge
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Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth' Ave. ,

New York City.

My dear Bothy*

This morning I had an extended telephone conversation

with John McDowell. Following it I tried to get you on

the telephone tut found that you would not te in your office

until tomorrow. Enclosed please find copy of a letter which

I have just written John MdDowell and which covers the

maing points of our telephone conversation. He is intending
to see you in the near future.

Ever affectionately yours

£ s./t-vv.
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IieVf John McDowell, D.D.,
156 ‘ i ? th Av 9 •* ,

New York City#

My dear John;

T*c f^ i-£ to our t el -.>phone o •:>nvara«‘I»i on o * :>iv~a no rning

,

permit si© to ouy, first, thc.t fACtiug in ny oap&cii<y

stated dork of the Aeoombly I oli&ll, of course, bo more than

willing to hold open the pages of tho Bluo Book ju3t as long

as I possibly can that its contents may be as accurate as

possible. With reference to tho specific natter relating

to the contents of the Blue Book concerning which we were

speaking this morn?-ng* reacon 7, top of P« oage prcoi

Director s report to the General Assembly, peraiu me to say

that the Group of Sis intended tc havo incurtoc in. shia

reason 7, and" so informed the Directors when the Directors

adopted this reason 7, in blank,, the total number of

Directors and total number of Trustees, who have given their

approval to the report of the Board of Directors as insurted

in tho Blue Book. We did not intend to place in this No,

7

the vote of the Board of Directors at tho meeting when tho

report of the Directors to the funeral Assembly was adopted,

We" intended to place in this No. 7 the total number of Directors

Tsho agreed to sign tho report .just as the minority are dealing with

their report.

We expected alSfthat the Committee of the 3oard of Directors

in charge presenting the report to the General Assembly, namely,

Drs, KcEwan, Speer and Laird, would ascertain how many of the

Trustees were willing to &ive their approval to the report of

the Board of Directors to the General Assembly and insert said

number. It would seem to ne that this io the plain intent of

No. 7 as it now stands in blank. **ur thermor

e

# it seems to ne

that this is information which the General Assembly has a right

to have and which both the Board of Directors as a whole and

the Board of Trustees as a whole ought to be glad for the Assembly

to have.

As I informed you over the telephone the Group of Six has

gone its way, having been disbanded at the meeting of the Board
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it Directors an March 15tfc. Any pending matters are nos in

the hands of Drs. Mc3waa, Speor and Laird the Committee

above referred to.. However, I am still ready and willing

to he of any service I can in connection with these Princeton

matters

•

With kind regards, 'believe ne

Yours sincerely.

Lewis J-Iud^e

stated Clerk
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April 2 f 1929*

Dr. W. L. HcEwan,
Dr. Robert 75# Speer,
Dr. John B# Lairds

Dear Brethren!

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter received today

from Dr. J. Hose Stevenson, also a copy of my reply#

With kind regards, Believe mo

Yours sincerely,

jg f. n—

^

2. Hudge
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Hev« J. Boss Stevenson,
Princeton, N. J.

My dear Dr. Stevens on*

I have jour letter of April 1st with reference to matters
relating to Princeton Theological Seminary and particularly in
thio connection with reference to the report of the Board of
Directors as adopted by said Board for presentation to the next
General Assembly. It is very difficult to write clearly upon
so involved a subject as that included in your letter, but I
shall do my best#

First, please be so kind as to think of me for the time
being as I write as Stated Clerk of the General Assembly. The
Secretary of the Board of Trustees consulted me with reference
to the insertion in the Blue Book of a report, or statement or
other document, by the Board of Trustees of the Seminary. I toldhim that I did not see how as Stated Clerk I could admit to theBlue Book such a document. The purpose for which the Blue Book
is printed is perfectly clear. It is defined in Standing Rule
29, see 1928 Minutes, Part I, p.372-22. As the Board of^Trustees
is not related to the General Assembly in any way that I know of
corresponding to the status of a "Special or other Committee”,
it did not seem to me that I could place in the Blue Book any*
document from this source. On my own motion, however, I suggested
to >r. McDowell that if the Board of Trustees wished to communicate
with th.9 General Assembly in the premises, a memorial addressed to
the General Assembly could and would so far as I was concerned
be printed in the official Bulletin. I cannot see how this would
tend to emphasize any existing differences of opinion between
tho Directors and the Trustees, unless somebody took the trouble
to draw a totally unwarranted contrast between the place in
which the report of the Directors appeared, namely, the Blue
Book and the place in which a memorial from the Trustees appeared
namely, tho official Bulletin.

As to the other matters referred to in your letter, I am
of course, writing as a member of the Group of Six. My under-
standing of the use to which Section 7 in the report of the
3oard of Directors to the General Assembly is to be put, see
page proof top of page 4, is to ~ - * the ?

> jir .
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Trusteea who may ultimately give their approval

to the report of the Board of Directors as included in the Blue

Book just an it is there printed without further conditions and

reservations* It ie not for the purpose of recording the vote

of the Board of Directors on this report on March lbth last,

nor 1 8 it for the purpose of recording the vote that the Trustees
may take upon this report at some future meeting* It seemed to

tile Group of Sis and the Board of Directors in adopting the report

of the Group of Six that it was perfectly fair and straightforward
procedure foi us to report to the General Assembly just how many
Directors and just how many Trustees were willing to give unquali-
fied approval to the report of the Board of Directors to the

Assembly* Why should not this be known?

\vith reference to your rather sharp criticism of the delay
in the reception by the Secretary of the Board of Trustees of

the report of the Board of Directors to the Assembly, permit, me

to say that out of the kindness of my heart I went to the help
of Dr. Beach and di ay utmost with the resources of the Office
of the General Assembly behind me to put the report of the Board

in proper shape for the printer, checking over most carefully

every detail/ reading the report in galley proof and seeing
that it was placed in temporary page proof. Hay I assure you
that not an hour was lost that I could command in this connection#

I wonder just what the situation would be to-day in this matter,

if Dr. Beach, with the infirmities of old age upon him, had been

allowed to go his own way.

Hay I also remind you in this connection that the Board of

Trustees at its meeting on March 14th heard read in full the

report of the Board of Directors adopted the next day for trans-

mission to the General Assembly, excepting the suggested charter

amendments and the plan which were placed in the hands of the

Board of Trustees by me in writing at said meeting of the

Trustees

.

I trust that I may be pardoned to add that the Group of Six

went out of ite way to be courteous to and patient with both

the Board of Trustees and its Conference Committee. Personally

I visited Hr* Synnott in his office several times and Dr. John

McDowell in his office and explained to them just what our ideas

and ideals were and juet what moves we were making and »hy. So

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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far as I know there is no intent whatever on the part of the
Board of Directors to ignore the Board of trustees no*,.

Matters relating to the Board of Directors the Assembly
are no longer in the hands of the Group of Six, which has

been dib banded by order of the Directors. They are in the

hands of a Committee of the Board of Directors consisting
of Prs. MeEwan, Speer and Laird. Permit me to assure jcu in

eor clue ion that I continue to be ready to <ic anything I can

tc bring the Princeton difficulties to as favorable a

eolutionae is possible under the circumstances.

With kind personal regards ,
believe me

Tours sincerely.

I* ew i 3 S . Mud g a

Stated Ciork
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COPY
April 1,1929

Dear Dr. 14udges

You may recall that in a recent conversation over the

telephone I inquired whether any action of the Trustees taken in

the near future could he included in the report of the Board of

Directors and printed in the Blue Book. My reason for making
this inquiry was a desire on my part to have the Trustees meet as

promptly as possible so that the Group of Six might have in hand
a report of the action desired and which is contemplated in munber
seven of the reasons presented to the Board of Directors as a part
of the report of the Group of Six.

I was, therefore, surprised to learn through Dr. Me
Dowell that it is not necessary to call a special meeting of the

Board of Trustees because of information received from you to the

effect that since the Board of Trustees does not in any sense
occupy the status of a special committee of the General Assembly,
any report it may make in answer to overtures from the Board of

Directors ipso facto cannot be included in the Blue Book. Per-
haps you meant by this that it v/ill not be in order to publish
in the Blue Book an independent report from the Trustees. But

it seems to me that the report of the Group of Six as approved
by the Board of Directors not only assumes concurrence on the

part of the Board of Trustees but specifically implies that
the Board of Trustees has been consulted and that of the total
number of the Trustees so many have given their approval of the
Director’s plan. While the report as such contemplates only the
number of Trustees who have given their approval, if this approval,
as hitherto, has conditions implied, it would seem to me that the

Directors are under obligations to specify what ti c~e conditions
are. To send thfe report in in its present form see* 8 to me very
incomplete. The fifth recommendation as in;; the General Assembly
to direct the Trustees to proceed at once, etc., will seem to the
General Assembly a rather high-handed move on the part of the
Directors unless it can be shown that the Trustees have been
consulted and have given their assent. To publish in the Blue
Book the seventh reason in favor of the plan of the Group of Six
just as it i3 will certainly be misleading. Those who read the
Blue Book will infer that not only a majority of the Board of
Directors but a majority of the Board of Trustees are in f vor of
this plan and that without any conditions. I earnestly hoped that
Immediately folio in the meeting of t e Board of Directors there
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would "be held the deferred meeting of the Board of Trustees
and I had high hopes that a majority of the Trustees would unite
with the najority of the Directors, hut the failure of the
Directors to send promptly their action to the Secretary of the
Board of Trustees, the intimation now that any action they may
take will not ho incorporated in the Blue Book, v/ill I fear
only widen the breach and expose a majority of the Directors
hot only to the stubborn op osition of the minority in the Board,
hut to the refusal of the Trustees to concur. Frankly, it seems
very strange that following all the endeavors to persuade the
Trustees to come over to the position of the Group of Six, the
policy, now seems to he to drop the Trustees entirely since they
are not likely to he useful for the particular purpose had in
mind. I understand that it v/ill he possible for the Trustees
to incorporate any report they may wish to make in the Official
Bulletin. Such a publication will naturally accentuate the fact
that there is an open breach between the Directors and the
Trustees, and that it is impossible for them to come together.

Very cordially and sincerely yours.

J. ROSS STEVENSON

The Rev. Lewis S. Mudge, D.D., LL.D.,
Philadelphia ,Pa.
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April 2, 192S.

Dr. Robert E. opeer

156 Fifth Avenue
New York: City, N. Y.

My Rear Robert:

Dr. Patton declines to sign our report, but says he will not sign the

Minority Report. It is more than probable, though not certain, that I shall run

down to Bermuda for a week or ten days, and if I do, I will leave next Monday.

A friend who is expecting to go at that time has invited me to accompany him and

X think the only question is whether I can obtain reservations going and coming

at this time. Of course, my visit to Dr. Patton would not affect his decision

to refrain from signing our report. He seems to me to approve of it in the main,

but feels that it would be a very heavy blow to the men on the Faculty with whom

he has been associated as colleagues if he should sign a report that they oppose

so strenuously. I really have promised to do more in the next two months than

any ordinary man should attempt.

Your friend truly,

UrdlA^u*-' L.

wlm;arl
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Dr, Robert E, Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.

,

New York City.

Uy dear Bobby;

I have just received the enclosed letter from Dr. Stevenson

in reply to mine to him^ a copy of which I have forwarded to you.

When you have read Dr, Stevenson^ letter, will you kindly retun

it. ' Do you feel that my judgment is right when I think that

this letter of April 4th requires no reply from me? I do not

wish to get into a correspondence which will be interminable

if one begins to discuss all these various issues.

Ever affectionately yours,

£ .

i s

; ed



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

PRESIDENT'S ROOM April 4, 1929.

Dear Dr. Mudge:-

Your letter of April 2nd has been received and read with

deepest interest.

First, let me say that it was fartherest from my thought to

indulge in any T1sharp criticism”. I realize how complicated the af-

fairs of Princeton Seminary have become and how difficult it is to keep

everything straightened out in connection with frequent Board and com-

mittee meetings. I do not question for an instant the position you

take as Stated Clerk.

Naturally, any action of the Board of Trustees has no place

in the Blue Book except as it may be linked up with items incorporated

in the report of the Directors. Should this report make no allusion

to the Trustees, the case would be very simple, but as I understand the

report, it claims to reflect the mind of the Trustees. It is certainly

in order for the Trustees, therefore, to state whether their position

is accurately represented and to urgently request either that no refer-

ence at all be made to the Trustees, or, if made, it should accurately

and adequately represent their frame of mind. You are quite right in

stating that the report of the Group was presented in advance to the

Board of Trustees but you seem to overlook the fact that having heard

this report, the Board of Trustees unanimously, and, if I mistake not

at the suggestion of Judge Fox, voted to defer consideration of this

report pending the action of the Board of Directors. Such action

certainly cannot be interpreted as giving individual Trustees liberty

to repond to any personal appeals and indicate whether they are for

or against the report of the Directors. As I understand it, it is

not usual for any body to record the votes of absentees, and therefore

reauest was made of the Board of Directors to include in the majority

report the names of absentees who might be willing to sign the report.

If I mistake not, the minority asked for the same privilege. This

certainly cannot be interpreted as an authorization for any Director

or group of Directors to solicit the signatures of Trustees prior to

the official action of that body.

Vford has just come that the Trustees are to have a special

meeting on April the 12th, at which time the majority report of the

Directors will no doubt be given careful and friendly consideration.

Thus far the Trustees have taken the position that in line with the

action of the General Assembly which stated that the adoption of the

majority or minority report of the Committee of Eleven would leave

the situation at Princeton in an unsettled state, the Directors ob-

ligated themselves to "compose differences*’ and put an end to this

unsettled state. V/hether the Trustees will agree that action on

the part of the Board of Directors which indicates a serious line
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cleavage will ensure a settled state for Princeton, is a question

concerning which there may be honest differences of opinion. Per-

sonally, I would deplore a continuance of such scenes as we witnessed

at the last meeting of the Board of Directors when a proposition hon-

estly and faithfully put forward was declared to be not only wicked

but" damnable.

"

Very cordially ai

The Rev. bewis S. kudge, D.D. ,
Lb.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Law Offices
FOX AND FOX

30Q-3II Easton Trust Company Building

Easton, Pa.

EDWARD J. FOX JAMES W. FOX

EDWARD J. FOX, JR. IS96-I924

April 13th, 1939.

My dear Dr. Speer:

I am obliged to you for your courtesy in sending me

the report of the Directors of the Seminary and the information

in your letter. The Board of Trustees held a two hour meet-

ing yesterday and there was the usual discussion. The Con-

ference Committee gave a lengthy report some of which was quite,

as I said in debate, in the style of the editorials in the Pres-

byterian, and the worst passage was eliminated after a debate.

Dr. Morgan offered a resolution that the Board of Trustees

would approve of either the report of the Directors or the report

of the Committee of Eleven as the Assembly might determine.

This was so inconsistent with the language of the report of the

Conference Committee that it was finally decided to postpone

action until the regular meeting of the Board on May 14th and

that in the meantime the Conference Committee with Dr. Morgan

should endeavor to make his suggestion germane to the body of

the report. This I fancy will be a difficult task.

The majority of the Board show no disposition to re-

lax their hostility to the Board of Directors. In the dis-

cussion I said that I was inclined to believe that the opinion

of the Attorney General Katzenbach was probably the correct
1/

view of the law. Dr. McDowell paid his disrepects to me and

said that I had misled the Committee of Eleven and the Assembly
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Revereno Dr. Robert E. Speer.

because I had relied on the opinion of Mr. McCarter. He dominates

the situation in the Board of Trustees and is the most serious

obstacle to the possibility of an amicable adjustment of this

matter. It is probable that I wi 11 not be able to attend the

regular meeting of the Board but they are so determined to carry

through their plan that I think it is a little moment whether

those who are opposed are present or not.

I am, with much regard,

Yours sincerely

Reverend Dr. Robert E. Speer,

156 Fifth Ave.
,

New York, N.Y.
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T 18, 1929. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dr. William L. McEwan,
Dr* Robert E. Speer,
Dr. John B. Laird.

Dear Brethren:

A letter just received from Dr„ Thompson states after apreamble relating to his endeavors to obtain a meeting ofthe Committee of Eleven and the obstacles he has encoLteredj

"Under the circumstances the most practicable thing seems*
°-

be 1° cal1 a meeting for May 2nd and hold over for theord. This will enable President Herrick and Judge Pox each
l°t +

nS 3 ® ssi0n - v/e secure the attendanceof Judge Bruce but certainly not of llr. Bradley. »*

Directors
fopardin

*
J^is as doubtless representing theDirectors you may wish to attend this meeting of the Gen A r«issembly s Committee on Princeton Theological Seminary.

With kind regards, believe me

k\jL y

Yours sincerely,

£
Lewi 8 S . Mudge
Stated Clerk
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Dr# Hobert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave#,
New York City#

My dear Bobby:

John McDowell was in my office yesterday afternoon and

talked at considerable length about the Princeton situation.

I do not know what moved him to come and see me unless he

was aniious to make it

had not been disturbed
in connection with the

in the conversation to

if conscientious ought

To all such statements.

clear that our friendly relationships

by any of our differences of opinion*

Seminary. He referred several times

the fact that differences of opinion

not to alter friendly relationships*

of course, I responded cordially#

I did my best to allow him to do the talking and to speak

myself only when it was necessary to keep the conversation in

pleasant and profitable flow. The reason I am writing «

with reference to his coming to my office is that if I under

stood him right he is strongly inclined to support the

following propositions by way of adjustments

there be a single Board of control, composed

all of whom shall be selected from the present

present Trustees. The selection is to be made

Assembly’s Committee of Eleven, but with the

se in mind of leaving off the new Board all who

emists. As applied to the Board of Directors,

this would in his judgment render ineligible for

se who have signed the minority report of the

I. That
of 33 members
Directors and
by the General
distinct purpo
have been extr
I gather that
membership tho
Dir ectors

•

II. He expressed Himself as greatly disturbed at what he

criticizes as the change of front of Judge Pox with reference

to the legal steps necessary to secure charter changes. He

etates that he thought Judge Fox was in hearty sympathy with

the MoCarter viewpoint/ He finds that he is not satisfied with

the McCarter opinion and perhaps never has been wholeheartedly

to. Dr. McDowell is apparently in sympathy with the recommends-

tlons with reference to the securing of legal changes emb.di

in our report to the Assembly.

I am wondering, therefore, whether a compromise might not
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ultimately "be reached through the good offices of the Committee

of SI even, between the Committee of Eleven, the majority of the

Board of Directors and the Board of Trustees and somewhat to

the following effect:

I. The adoption of the report of the Directors to the next

General Assembly as the basis of the compromise report.

II* The above mentioned report to be modified in two

particulars

:

(a) P* 2 Section 1 of the n Recomiaendations M to read

"That there shall be a new Board of Trustees in place of the

present Boards of Directors and Trustees. Said Board shall

be composed of 33 members all of whom shall be selected from

the present Boards of Directors and Trustees. Said selection

shall be made by the General Assembly^ Committee on Princeton

Theologcial Seminary. There now being 30 Directors and 20

Trustees selection shall be made from the present Boards of

Directors and Trustees in the ratio approximately of three to

two.”

(b) Report of the Directors to the General Assembly, p. 4

alter Amendments Section 1, to read:

"The Board of Trustees of the Theological Seminary of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America at Princeton

in the State of New Jersey, shall consist of thirty-three persons

who shall be either ministers or ruling elders of the Presbyteria

Church in the United States of America, not less than three of

whom shall be citizens and residents of the State of New Jersey.

Of these not more than two thirds shall be ministers, and not

more than one third shall be ruling elders of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States of America, provided that nothing

contained herein shall render any persons members of the present

Boards ineligible. After the first election and qualification

of the said Trustees, it shall be by lot determined which of

the number shall serve for three years, which for two years,

and which for one year, and thereafter the Trustees at their

annual meeting shkll elect successors to those whose terms shall

have expired or shall expire# Such election shall not be effect-

ive until approved by the General Assembly. The foregoing shall

apply to all elections of Trustees, subsequent to the first

election after the passage of this resolution. At the first
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election after the adoption of this amendment, the members

of the new Board shall all be members of the present Board

of Trustees or of the present Board of Directors,"

I wonder how the above suggestions strike you? Just how

Dr, MeEwan and Dr, Laird would view them I hardly know. Of

course the principle to which they have assented, namely,

that there shall be one Board of control and that «aid one

Board shall initially be composed of members of the present

Boards of Directors and Trustees, will be maintained# Of course

no longer will it be true that all of the memebers of the

the two existing Boards will enter the membership of the new
*J< Board. How Dr* MeEwan and Dr, Laird would feel about this I

cannot say, I wonder whether they would not feel themselves

warranted in the great emergency which faces the Seminary

to consider themselves freed from all obligations to those

who have not only bitterly attached them personally, but have

signed a minority report for transmission to the General

Assembly, when the majority report had been prepared by a

Group of Six appointed as a body to seek honorable compromise.

It seems to me to be somewhat unusual for a considerable

minority of a body to insist upon submitting a minority

report when the majority report is a report prepared by a

Group in the selection of which they had as a large a part

as anyone else. Let me hear from you at your convenience,

I note upon further review of our report to the General

Assembly that one additional change ought to be made therein,

see p. 3, end of first paragraph-"and (c) before going out of

existence to elect to membership in the new Board of irustees

the members of the present Boards of Directors and of Trustees

nominated by the Assembly's Committee and approved by the

Assembly •”

Ever affectionately yours

Lewis S, Mudge
Stated Clerk
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GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dr* Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.

,

New York City*

My dear Bobbyi

I have your letter of April 24th and its enclosures for

all of which I thank you warmly. The position you take in

the first paragraph of your letter I agree with entirely.

You and I are not free to suggest a compromise as between

the plan of the Directors and the plan of the Assembly’s

Committee* Certainly, however, as you intimate Dr. McEwan

and Dr. Laird are free to suggest such a compromise, and

I wish with you that they might sit down with Dr. Thompson

and Dr. Luccock and also with Dr. McDowell and Dr. Morgan

and adjust possible adjustments.

I have already written to Dxs. McEwan and Laird fully

with reference to my conference with John McDowell. I have

also written Dr. McEwan doing my best to bring him up-to-date

from my viewpoint.

I will, as you suggest, write to Minot Morgan. Although

as you have* had a conversation with him over the telephone,

I do not know what there is for me to add. I am enclosing

a copy of the letter I am writing to Minot Morgan.

Ever affectionately yours,

Lewis S. Mudge
Stated Clerk
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Rev* Minot 0* Morgan, D*D*,
1111 Park Ave.,
New York City*

Dear Dr* Morgans

I have just received a letter from Dr* Robert E. Speer
in which he suggests tiu t I write you with reference to such
matters as might be of help to you as you meet with the Conference
Committee of the 'Trustees next Monday in Princeton* As. Dr.
Speer has conferred with you over the telephone, I hardly know
what I can add* In Dr* Speer f » letter to me occurs the follow-
ing paragraphs

"Your letter of April 18th with reference to your inter-
view with John McDowell has been received* As I said to you when
you were here last week and as we told Dr* Craig plainly in the
recent Directors meetings, the unwillingness of the minority of
the Directors to join in the plan which the group recommended
has increased the possibility of the adoption of the Thompson
report, or of a compromise between it and the Directors plan,
but you and I are not free to suggest such a compromise: We
must loyally support Dr* HcEwan and Dr. Laird and the plan which
the majority of the Directors have accepted* I think, however,
that Dr* MoSwan and Dr. Laird are entirely free to suggest a

compromise and I wish th t Dr. HcEuan could sit down with
Dr* Thompson and Dr. Luocock on the one hand and talk everything
over with them, and then on the other hand could cit with John
McDwoell and Minot Morgan and talk over with them the question
of some adjustment with the majority of the Trustees*"

This paragraph states the situation as I see it* However,
perhaps it is not improper for me to indicate what would seem
to me a possible line of compromisej at loast^ the only line of
compromise which opens up to my vision as I write*

I would suggest &8 worthy of consideration the adoption
of the report of the Directors to the General Assembly with
the fallowing modifi cation, which modification would, of course,
make necessary some minor changes - That the new Board of
Trustees shall consist of fro n 30 to 35 members (it seems to
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mo that the number ought not to he leoa ihim 30 and slight

vail ho 35 members) all to bo aoabere of the pro# out f o?8riiing

bodies • w aid raonbore to bo nominated to the General Aestsibly

op the Gonural eiably • # Committee. '** there aro at present.

30 'iroatoro ind *G Tmtecs, I v,ould *u«eos t that »©lootion

be mad* from the two Boards In the ffttlf three to two*

That is to o*y if the nee Board Is compose £ JB memberc

^.1 of them ahould be elected from the proeont Board of

Directors and 14 from the present Board of Truotoos. Sueh

a plan would male© It possible to meet the objections of a

o^naideraoie number of Dr. Thompson*.* Coomi^too and of a

eonoidorablo number of Trunteea t > placing on the now Board of

of Trustees won *hoa they ohuraetcriso aa ^rrcooncilablGG .

Hot counting duplications there are at present 47 noabers

of tho two governing Boards* It ought not to bo Oil ioult

to select 36 msn out of th©o<* 4? uho would represent fully tho

boat traditions of Princeton ;!«*inary at the oasi® ti*e

be froo in any acute form of the bitternesses* of the past.

Hay I be permitted to add that whatever r*ay be the ultimate

deoieion of tho Board of Trustees uo to a communication to the

General Assembly, I most earne. tly hopo that it will not include

tho arraignment of any group or any individual. It is bo **ny

to indulge* In thee recriminations. Perhaps they are iu-ly

justified but certainly they are not in place at thin jioup.

I (sincerely hope th t you will be able to persuade the

Conference Committee of the Trustees to follow a fair and con-

structive program for the immediate future and to omit every-

thin. ol se« There is no longer any uoc of our dfcbatxng e.e

to who is to blame or in preferring charges against brethren.

ith every good wish* believe me

Yours sincerely.

heel# 3* Hud*;©
stated Clerk
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MANY THANKS FOR YOUR LETTER JUST RECEIVED STOP HAVE

WITHDRAWN MY LETTER TO MORGAN AND HAVE WIRED MCEWAN AND

LAIRD AS FOLLOWS QUOTE FURTHER CONSIDERATION HAS LED ME TO

BELIEVE THAT MY LETTER TO Ml NOT MORGAN A COPY OF WHICH I

SENT YOU ON APRIL TWENTY FIFTH MAY BE OPEN TO AN

INTERPRETATION WHICH I DID NOT AT ALL INTEND THAT IT SHOULD

HAVE STOP THEREFORE I AM WITHDRAWING IT AND MORGAN IS

RETURNING IT TO ME STOP PLEASE THEREFORE KINDLY RETURN

THE COPY I SENT YOU AND CONSIDER THE LETTER AS NEVER

WRITTEN STOP AM MOST ANXIOUS TO BE ABSOLUTELY LOYAL IN

THOUGHT AND DEED TO ALL THAT THE GROUP OF SIX HAS

ENDEAVORED TO DO STOP END QUOTE KINDEST REGARDS 3

LEWIS S MUDGE.
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Dr* Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York. City, N* Y*

April 27, 192y.

My Dear Robert:

Since my return from Bermuda, where I had a most delightful visit

with Dr. Patton, 1 have had to be absent a couple of days and have found my

work so crowded that I have not followed my impulse to write to you. I will

not try to take anything up in order connected with the Prinoeton situation.

I do not think our Committee can change the Report committed to us, and it has

been my hope that Dr. Thompson’s Committee, with some explanation of how we

came to arrive at our conclusions, would be willing to in the main endorse

our report. It contains the essential feature of their report in that we

provide for one Board of Control, but it does it in so much less drastic and

arbitrary way. I am more and more amazed at our inability to make others see

our point of view or to lead them to believe that we have not been obstinate

and have worked in the right spirit. Dr. Patton explained that he could not

sign our report without deeply wounding the colleagues with whom he had been

associated on the Faculty for many years, but I found his Judgment was that our

report had the only hope of success.

Concerning the wisdom and usefulness of my addressing a letter to

members of the Board of Trustees, I am in doubt. I am quite ready to do any-

thing I can. Your suggestion that it would be wise to wait until after their

meeting on the seventh of May, I think is unquestionably wise. After that we

may have further light. It has been intimated to me from some source that Dr.

Thompson expects to invite our Committee to appear at the time of the meeting

of his Committee on May 10th. I have not written to him and do not know

whether the courtesies require him to invite us, or us to ask to be invited. I

would prefer that Dr. Thompson would invite us to come and personally lay the

report of the Directors before them for explanation. Again I am willing to

do whatever is best. In the pressure of things here, I have not been able to

put my mind upon the remaining questions relating to our Committee. I do not

know whether you and I and Laird need to get together to definitely take action

on what we ought to do or not. We can get together at the time of the meeting

of the Board of Directors on the sixth of May. We hardly could get together

earlier. I have to be in Philadelphia on Tuesday, the 30th of April, to attend

a meeting of the Presbyterian Publishing Company. I hardly belong to any

organization now that is not troubled with divisions. If you have any clear

convictions as to our duty as a Committee I shall be glad to hear from you. I

saw Dr. Laird yesterday at the meeting of the Board of National Missions. 1

did not have a moment to run in to see you. I have had a nice letter from Dr.

Morgan and some letters from Dr. Mudge. I think all of them are agreed that

it would not be wise to approach the Board of Trustees until after they ho

their meeting. I have had no correspondence with Dr. Thompson. As 1 recall

what I have dictated, I think this letter contains no information nor sensible

suggestions, but is simply an effort to get back into working relations with you.

Your friend truly.

wlm;arl
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*Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.,
Hew York City.

My dear Bobbyi

Your letter of April 26th was received while I was absent

from my Office, hut Mr. Barraclough was fortunate enough to

get me on the telephone to read it to me at Atlantic City.

I at once wired you and the others interested and you are

aware how promptly I acted upon your suggestion. I thank

you warmly for it. You are probably right in thinking

that my letter to Minot Morgan might be interpreted in a way

in which I did not intend. X have, therefore, withdrawn it

and appreciate your loyalty to me*

Ever affectionately yours,

- r
Lev/is S* Mudge
Stated Clerk
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April 29, 1929.

Dr. Robert E. Speer

Board of Foreign Missions

156 Fifth Avenue

New York City, N. Y.

My Dear Dr. Speert

A telegram from Dr. Mudge announces the time and place of the meeting

of the Committee of Eleven. She telegram douhtleaa was sent in order that we

might prepare to come before that Committee. I am sending you a oopy of the

letter that I have just written to Dr. Mudge. I would like to have the opinion

of the other members of our Committee of Three as to the suggestion of having

Dr. Mudge suggest to Dr. Thompson our willingness to come if we are invited by

him. I think if you would write to Dr. Mudge your attitude about this, it would

cause him to make the suggestion to Dr. Thompson if our Committee is unanimously

of that opinion.

Your friend truly.

wlm;arl
enc.



April 29, 1929

Rev* Lewi 8 S* Ludge, D.D.

Office of the General Assembly
Witherspoon Building
Philadelphia* Pa*

iiy Dear Dr* fudges

Your telegram informing me that Dr* Thompson's Committee will meet in
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia on Friday, Lay 10th, has been re-
ceived. As I wrote you, 1 am in doubt what the proprieties of the situation
require* 1 do not know whether Dr* Thompson, as Chairman of the Committee of
Eleven, should invite our Committee to appear before them, or whether 8*8^ Com-
mittee of Three should request the privilege of coming before the Committee of
Eleven* Perhaps I am guided by my feelings more than is proper, but 1 wish
that Dr* Thompson would invite us to appear rather than for us to request the
privilege of coming* It seems to me that the whole Committee of Three should
come before this Committee if anyone does* If only one should appear, 1 think
it would be better for Dr* Laird, who lives in Philadelphia, to represent the
Committee* If only one member of the Committee appears, it does not seem to me
to make particular difference which one that should be* Dr* Laird is quite as
acceptable and capable a member of the Committee as any* Inasmuch as our report
is committed to us by the Board of Directors, 1 would not censider that we have
the privilege of altering its recommendations* Therefore, it would be necessary
for us to state this to Dr* Thompson's Committee in order that we do not have
them thinking we have come to a conference in which we can arrive at different
ocnoluslons than those of the report* It might even be that the sending of our
report to Dr* Thompson's Committee would accomplish all that our presence would
do* If, however, it would be more courteous for us to accompany our report, or
if any explanation we oould give would enable them to better understand it,

then the whole Committee, it would seem to me, should go together*

The purpose of my letter is to get your Judgment on the way of
approach and your good offices in suggesting to Dr* Thompson that we would be

pleased as a Committee to be invited to appear before the Committee of whioh
he is Chairman*

wlm;arl

CCt^r* Speer
Dr* Laird

Faithfully yours.
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Dr # Robert E. Speer,
Dr o John B. Laird.

Dear Friends*

Enclosed please find copy of a letter received this

morning from Dr. MoEwan, also a copy of my reply.

With kind regards, believe me

Yours sincerely,

Y M

—

Lewi 8 S. Mudge
Stated Clerk



(COPY)

PITTSBURGH, PA.

April 29, 1929.

Bev. Lewis S. Mudge, D.D.,
Office of the General Assembly,
Witherspoon Building,
Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Dr. Mudgei

Your telegram informing me that Dr. Thompsons Committee
will meet in the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia on
Friday, May 10th, has been received. As I wrote you, I am in
doubt what the proprieties of the situation require. I do not
know whether Dr. Thompson, as Chairman of the Committee of
Eleven, should invite our Committee to appear before them, or
whether our Committee of Three should request the privilege of
coming before the Committee of Eleven. Perhaps I am guided
by ray feelings more than is proper, but I wish that Dr.
Thompson would invite us to appear, rather than for us to
request the privilege of coming. It seems to me that the whole
Committee of Three should come before this Committee if anyone
does. If only one should appear, I think it would be better
for Dr. Laird, who lives in Philadelphia, to represent the
Committee. If only one member of the Committee appears, it
does not seem to me to make particular difference which one
that should be. Dr. Laird is quite as acceptable and capable
a member of the Committee as any. Inasmuch as our report is
committed to us by the Board of Directors, I would not consider
that we have the privilege of altering its r ecommendations

.

Therefore, it would be necessary for us to state this to
Dr. Thompson's Committee in order that we do not have them
thinking we have come to a conference in which we can arrive at
different conclusions than those of the report. It might even
be that the sending of our report to Dr. Thompson's Committee
would accomplish all that our presence would do. If, however,
it would be more courteous for us to accompany our report, or
if any explanation we could give would enable them to better
understand it, then the whole Committee, it would seem to me,
should go together.

The purpose of my letter is to get your judgment on the
way of approach and your good office in suggesting to Dr.
Thompson that we would be pleased as a Committee to be invited
to appear before the Committee of which he is Chairman.

Faithfully yours.

William L. lie Ewan (signed)
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Rev* illi&m L • MeSwaA* D # D**

906 S. Hegley Ave*,
Pittwburgh* Pa*

My doar Dr* HcSvant

I have your letter of April 29th* I am strongly of the

opinion that all the memhere of the Committee appointed by

the Board, of Directors to care for the interests of the

report of the Board to the nonet General Assembly should appear

in Philadelphia on Friday morning, May 10 th* at 10 o* clock,

(daylight savin*; time)* Doubtless by this time you have
received the latter which Dr* Thompson requested me to

address to the members of the Board of Directors who have
signed the report of the Directoi’s to the General Assembly,
namely* seventeen* In accordance with his directions which
mere official I acting officially as .Stated Clerk have done
what he requested* I suppose that it is all right for

Dr* Thompson to wish this notice sent to the seventeen* He

knew* however* before he made it that the Board of Directors
had appointed a Committee of Three to represent their interests

and consequently the interests of the seventeen* I consider
Dr* Thompson*0 invitation to the aeventoen the equivalent of

an invitation to tho Committee of which you are the Chairman*

I, therefore* suggest that you write to Dr* Thompson* 56 oodl&nd

Ave** Columbus* Ohio, stating that you with bpeor and Laird
have been appointed a Committee to represent the Directors in

this matter and that you will appear as such in response to

his invitation*

I do not intend to appear before Dr* Thompson^ Committee
myself. There is not occasion that I know of why I should*
The interests to which I have related myself are those whioh
you with Speer and Laird represent* I quite agree with you
that you should make it clear if and when you write to Dr*

Thompson that you and your Committee fteeociateo have no privilege

in the way of altering the recommendations of the report of the

Directors* I feel, however* that through the members of your
Committee Dr* Thompson^ Committee should have the impress made

with reference to the report of the Directors which the trans-

mission of it in printed form would not convey* Dr* Thompsons
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Committee should know directly something of the prayer and

thought and co-operation and honorable compromise which have

been put into this report. Whatever may be the merits of

its letter it seems to me the merits of its spirit are the

greater*

I am all the more of the above opinion because Dr#

Thompson is inviting the Board of Trustees to be present.

Doubtless, the Conference Committee of the Trustees will b©

there and if your Committee is not there certainly th®

balance will not be properly maintained* I had visits on

Tuesday in my office from $r# Morgan and Mr* Pugh# They

told me of what happened at the meeting of the Conference

Committee of the Trustees held at Princeton on Monday >
April

^

£9tk# Briefly it would seem as if this Committee had decided

to refrain from urging upon the Board of Trustees the adoption

for transmission to the General Ass ess, sly of a document

arraigning or criticizing the Directors*

By. Morgan said that he thought that the outcome of

this Committee meeting ©his&h he attended by direction of jhe

Trustees and as an additional member, would result in a

modified re-approval by the Trustees of the Thompson report.

I say a modified approval because it seems to be generally

agreed that the legal procedure in connection with the securing

of charter changes is not as yet well defined and that it is

likely that it will not be defined until a friendly suit is

instituted in the court of jurisdiction. Dr, Morgan said

that the Conference Committee was likely to recommend to the

Trustees the holding in the back-ground of a compromise,

namely, that the report of the Directors be adopted as a

basis with one major change, namely, that the new Board of

Trustees consist of not more tlian thirty— six members all of

whom should be chosen from the membership of the present

Boards and in a f&ir proportion as between the two Boards*

The strength that will be behind a compromise like this

if proposed is to be found in the conviction that 1 know

Dr, Thompson entertains as well as many members of the Board

of Trustee© that those who have failed, to sign the report Oi

the Directors to the General Assembly are so hopelessly wedded
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to the past as to be of little service for the future. If
the Board of 'Trustees should present such a compromise
and it should be adopted by the assembly and i>r# Thompson’s
Committee authorized to make the selection of members, I

sincerely hope that the General Assembly’s Committee will
remember that there are irreconcilable?! among the Trustees
as well as among the Directors.

As to the last paragraph of your letter, I shall be
most glad to present your request as Chairman for a hearing
before Dr, Thompson’s Committee, but I believe it would be
much bettor for you to communicate with him direct as
suggested above.

I ara taking the liberty of sending a copy of this letter
to Dr. Speer and Dr. Laird.

With warmest personal regards, believe me

Yours sincerely.

Lev? is £• ftudge
Stated Clerk
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Robert E.

Fifth Ave
York City

Speer

,

My dear Bobby:

and its several enclosures,
with me. One of these
Dr# Craig I have had
with you in its statements

I have your letter of May 7th

Thank you so much for sharing them

enclosures, namely, your letter to

rewritten today associating myself
and making no other change in the wording. As our names are

so intimately associated in the editorial which gives origin

to this letter, I have thought that perhaps you would not

be unwilling to send a letter to Dr. Craig bearing both our

signatures. If for any reason whatever this does not seem

to be advisable to you, I know you will not hesitate to so

indicate. I Bhall hope to see you on Friday morning.

Ever af fectionately yours,

jf- -* AwJSp
Lewis S, Mudge
Stated Clerk
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PRESIDENT'S ROOM May 8, 1929.

Dear Robert :-

I cannot thank you enough for your affectionate and com-
forting letter which has just come to hand and which Florence and I

have read v/ith deepest appreciation.

I was greatly astonished that the Directors should present
such a sudden change of front. The election of Mr. Shrader, an ally
of Dr. Craig who is hand and glove v/ith him in determined opposition
to a single Board of control, to succeed Mr. Perkins is a clear indi-
cation that some of the men who joined in the report of the majority
of seventeen to the General Assembly have no heart in it. They are
like those in the olden time v/ho feared the Lord and served their own
gods.

Dr. Barfield in nominating Dr. Van Til pursued the same tac-
tics as were employed when Dr. Machen was nominated and there is clear
evidence of stealth and duplicity.

Regarding the questionnaire which has been circulated among
the students, it is very difficult to get at the facts. The Student
Cabinet, of which Dr. Robert Dick ”.

rilson is the Adviser and which is

in close collusion with Dr. Machen, refuse to give a list of those who
signed the questionnaire. It is known that the chief leader in this
matter among the students is Herbert V. Hotchkiss, a Baptist fundamental-
ist, who, as I told you, has been appointed Chairman of the Student Mis-
sionary Committee to select speakers and generally promote mission interest
in the student body. The men v/ho got up a counter petition are the strong
men of the Seminary. The two who head the list obtained in competition
from the Board of Education the Daniel 7. Poor Scholarships amounting to

one thousand dollars each. The circular was foisted on the students
without a moment 1 s notice and rushed through to avoid as far as possible
any counter movement. It is safe to assume that practically all the
students have no understa iding of the real situation except as it is

misrepresented to them by those who ace in the councils of certain major-
ity members of the Faculty. I have made it a point not to discuss
the matter with the students but some have come to me expressing their
conviction that although the origin of the movement is in the Faculty
it v/as negotiated through Directors who reside here in Princeton, and is

being financed by them.

You will be interested to learn that at the meeting of the

Board of Trustees yesterday by a vote of fifteen to two it reaffirmed
its approval of the report of the Committee of Eleven. This is embodied
in a paper carefully prepared and wjiich will b^ published in the official
Bulletin of the Assembly.

In response to the request from the Directors to approve

the election of Dr. Van Til and appropriate a salary, the Board
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PRESIDENT'S ROOM

voted to postpone action until final disposition is made of the

matters concerning Princeton Seminary before the General Assembly

in the report of its Special Committee. This infuriated Dr. Laird,

who had all that he could bear, and left the meeting at this point

without asking to be excused.

Alex Mackie of Sharon Hill was elected to succeed Dr. Knox,

so that Dean Magie, feebly aided and abetted by Dr. Laird constitute now

the sole minority in the Board of Trustees.

We had a great day yesterday and Dr. McLeod gave us a thoughtful,

a reorganization.

Robert S, Speer, D.D .

,

Hew York City.
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Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City, N. Y.

My Dear Robert:

(bljiiTi ^vcsbybrtitn Ullptrrl].

lntr13h a

.

May 13 # 1929.

You had to leave the meeting with the Thompson Committee in Philadelphia
before its closejand I did not have an opportunity to confer with you. I was
sorry you did not have time to speak. I have not heard anything whatever con-
cerning the conference with the Trustees, nor the result of our presentation of our
Report. I had the feeling that we were speaking to an unresponsive group^and
that our visit to Philadelphia had accomplished little. Of course, it was our
duty to go even if we knew that our efforts would be futile.

Our Report is noWthe center of the whole controversy. There are those
>#ho thing we ought to make a compromise with Dr. Thompson’s Committee, and there

are those who think we ought to desert our Report and take sides as individuals
with either the Thompson Report or the Report of the Minority. My own personal
attitude 1b

/
that, with all the facts before us, this Group worked out a report

which seemed to us the best we could do. The Board of Directors endorsed it

by a majority vote. The opposition of the Minority has, of course, furnished
an excuse for the Board of Trustees. Both the groups, consisting of the Minority
of the Directors and the Majority of the Trustees, have centered their opposition
upon our Report more than upon the report of the Committee of Eleven. Nevertheless,
it seems to me to be the duty of the Committee of Three

;
appointed by the Directors,

to go forward to the Assembly and present our report as best we can. I have been

counting a great deal on the effect that all three of us might have in our
presentation of the report. Living here in Pittsburgh, and out of contact with
those who are constantly discussing the affair, I am perhaps more inclined to
cling to our report. I have little hope of its being adopted by the Assembly
without change. If the Assembly makes changes, the responsibility belongs to it.
If you have any .comfort or courage to spare, send a part of it to me.

Your friend truly.



COPY

FOX & FOX
308-311 Easton Trust Company Building

Easton, Pa.

May 16 ,
1929

My dearDr* Speer;

I have some information which I received first at the Board of

Trustees and afterward at the meeting of the Committee of Eleven. I do not

wish to be guilty of an impropriety or to violate confidence but I feel that you

ought to know, if you have not already learned it, that the Conference Committee

of the Board of Trustees are expecting an overture of settlement from your Com-

mittee. In the report which they made to the Committee of Eleven they did not

say that the Trustees had at their last meeting voted to favor a Board composed of

eighteen Directors and fifteen Trustees. When inquiry was made as to this Dr. ti

McDowell said that in the case of a conference with your committee, they were ready

to make that proposition. I do not know whether this will aid in the harmonious

adjustment but I felt that I ought to give you this information and you can use

your discretion as to whether you use it or not.

Yours sincerely,

(Edward J. Fox,

Reverend Dr. Robert E. Speer

156 Fifth Avenue

New York City



The EoMrable Edward d*

503-311 Easton Trust Company Building

Easton, ^So

I6y desr Jndgs fos*

i oar very kind not© of yesterday is just received and I a»

taking the liberty of reporting it once to Dr* HcBwaa. I think foe feel** , :o^-

ever, that our GoasittM of Throe, consisting of syself and Dr* Laird and »** ha9

no authority to modify tbs proposal of the majority of the Board of Bi2*£t‘tors uu

soulo havs to carry any proposed of aiodifixation back to th& Bobjm*

It would h© too late now, however, to have snothar seating of the

Board, or svsn of the signers of tha majority report, before the seating of t-*ic

Assembly, Perhaps Dr* Sclwss. will be able to make soae suggestion, howemr, aad

I a?s asking his if ha sill not *rite to you and if he thinks b»st take aftittrr up

with the Cesaittae ef the Board of Trustees*

With sincere regard,

Tery faithfully yours.

R1S/B



)„:.¥* '&Uliav L* IsBwsa, D.D,»

S06 So, Begley Avenue),

Pittsburgh* Pa*

1/ deal1 lilHamt

y.:-or good letter of ffay 13th va* received yesterday aae x share

l olly with you your solicitude ever these difficult problems.

1 think you a&de &£ gc-oii a statement as could have been j&ade at

the meeting with the Ce«dtt$e of If there had been sore him© 1 should

h&ve been glad to spe&Jc alise, but I doubted whether say words at that time would

he of service*

X have just received this morning the enclosed letter fr Ju4p>

ox, with Voids I ais shading & copy of ray lou know how ^yapathstioelly aae

earnestly judge Fm has worked with us in this setter and X think it would be very

nice if you could ?vrite to him,

Ocr ComslttM of Throe is indeed in a very difficult pes&tioa, We

kaow that the asy ority ©i
!

the Trustees whom w© represent have divergent vieive on :: omc

questions* We hear** i)r* fte.deliffe1 s statement when vte aet the Committee of Sloven

ear* •'« knew that there are others who have
;j
oiacd with us but who taka jur-t the

Opposite view Jbroa Dr* Bf.doliffe*

I shou}/j suppose that Dr* Craig and the minority would ©ppas* suoh a

•

-c stion as i.: contained in Judge Fox* : letter, but X should think, thou."u X as,/

wrong, that most of the majority might be willing to accept Itin&sauch an it r*sts

on the principle to whict: the majority .had agreed of having one Board usds % of the

two present Boards. It iss too bad that we mould not have presented mtfi ft propoai.-

ioa as this to the Board of Directors as an alternative to our present report. b

c ulc.; ther. have ascertained whether they would be willing to entertain ouch a suggestion*

I h:,ve had no discussion of the matter since we met la Philadelphia

with any ofnthe Directors or Timstees or the Committee of Slevssi* I s>*aw Dr* Herrick

but «e had not mors than a dossen words on the subject* I believe we could work, out

the probls© all right and nAth full harmonious ^adjustment if it mre not for the strong

: a?j vie bi >as and ise-oval-ia attitudes f ti-c majority if •

approve of the report of th?. u/om-aitte© of eleven end also of the action 5f the; Trustees

and the? say they disapprove still sore of the report of the majority of the Directors*

They *ould disapprove also, of co-xrse, of the suggestion in Badge For 1 5 letter. I

do not sae accordingly the-t there is any possibility of & general agreement ana there

Is no tise now for you to consult all of th? isajorlty of the Directors to ascertain

who tii.: r they would be srilUng to authorise you to depart in any respect fro» the majority

report in the direction of sos-s such adjustment sus Jx&ge Fox 1 s letter suggests*
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Perhaps, as you say, there is nothing for u?. to do as a Committee

of Three but to present our report as best we can. The weakness of our position

of course sill he that wo sere Instructed by the last General ^nsesbly to compose

our* difficulties and that our report will be met in the Assembly b; & strong minority

of our own Board declaring that ue have not composed them at *11 and opposing in th

strongest way our attemplet' taotbo&j of composition

1 think with Dr, La rd $hat there is absolute neec of' s full re-

organisation, botn of the Boards and of the institution within. The last section

of $3 - cariney* • article in *The Pr dan 11 «id*fke Battle** ; that eft
all, tilings are doing; very *ell Idthin the Seminar:?, is overwhelmingly contradicted
by th: students 1 stairoaent which has been sent out.

It may be there is nothing more we can do but just look to God to

govern the action of th A aeably md to ontrol the i suer thereof*

Eith warm regard.

Ever affectionately yours,

RES/B



Delhi, N. Y.

May 13, 1929

Dr. Robert E. Speer

156 5th Ave.

New York, N. Y.

My dear Robert:

It looks to me that yours must

be the compelling voice if our majority report ,
prepared

so largely by you and Mudge,is to be carried through the

Assembly. The repeated declarations of Drs. Craig and

others that the Thompson report is better than ours

greatly hinders us. I was stunned with amazement to hear

that one of our group had written suggesting that the

Group report be adopted with number of new board reduced

to 33 or 35. I was glad you, as was told me, repudiated

such a plan as treachery, which it certainly would be.

I find my bosom friend, Laird, is rather lukewarm. Con-

sequently, it is up to you. If you speak as earnestly and

logically as you did to Trustees you will sweep the Assembly.

I have set aside my first preference

1)

To show a spirit of compromise.

2)

Because after all this heat two boards will trip

and nullify each other.

3)

Because I think that to put off any man who has

served any length of time on either board will be a cruel,

unjust, iniquitous performance for no reason other than

that they displeased a few people. No one deserves that

harsh treatment from his church.

Yours truly,

V/CRiMAL
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TIl-; II- v. E. Corfclahd uobinson,D.D.

,

Delhi, :i.Y.

!1y dc .r Cart,

Tour letter of thr 13th is lust r*coiv"d i'ollo inj; roc»:

t

of

letters from Dr. SlcBwan and Judge For. with regard to our very difficult

problem. Dr, dcL:;an and Dr. Laird and I net th Cosir.itl of 1 v n

last week in Philadelphia. Dr. Hadcliff was ther, also. -ftr we

were heard a committee- of the Trustees ms to appear. Dr. ’.Seiran aide a

very good statement for us. Our difficulty, as I se- it, lies in the fact

of e strong opposition of the minority of the Board of Directors. If our

Board of Directors ha- t. -n able to agree with practical unanimity I should have

expected that the Trustees jould have agreed with us too nvf that then the

Committee of eleven would have concurred. Even if the Trustee had not been

prepared to agree, we would have been in a v:\y strong position if th- Board

of Direct rs had been unanimous or substantially so. But a minority of

ten members of the Board rejects absolutely our ma rity report, and on- ok

its s abers publicly declare feh t the report of the Comaittee of FI' v^n is

preferable to our. They say that to put the two Boards together, as we

propose, means an impossible situation, -is :.lng continued disagreement ind

involving probably litigation in the courts. It rill be argued, accordin ly,
•

arc absolutely opposed to it, or of orciuj their renl ration in order to

protect their consciences. I am ... t raising these objections sgrself, bu

an tryihg to think of how they can be act and we must honestly face the diffi-

culties of our task. It is far more difficult than when we met the Trustees

and I -cude the statement to. which you - o kindly r fer. If yon have any

r.Uu jestions as to the v,i -tter, pie-.. ae send them on to Dr. c] .van or Dr. Lair:! :>r

me .it St. Paul. I expect to be at the St* Paul Ho&ll.

Another difficulty in cur position in that e do not know thi :iinds

of all the hu Peers of the majority,and n to what their present view would be,

in the light o: thr attitude and statements of the minority and i? the light of

the later action of the Board of Trustees. r. -c. n ha:: clt, and it hoc

been my view too, that our Committee of Three . licit' to. *o!ng j’&st one

thing, namely, bo staging as r:A rclively a r: can the position as r prer nted

in the majority report. Our problem os ho v e can do thin .as eii.ee lively as

possible in the light of the facts with regard t.« the minority of our Board

and the position of the Board of Trustees?

As to Dr. Laird of whom you speak, I think I can understand fully his

position. He believes, and I think justly, that it i: tape "ri.ie ior t c two

Boards to go on as at present, still ie3s to go on ?;ith th Board of rust erne

reduced bo a pure holding corporation, r. proposed in Dr. Craig* s report. Th

Trustees will never agree to this. A: _ natter of fact they never have b-: r n

merely such a holding corporation, ana -.rc nt no«* It is they ho ilon*" ±rc

lc .ally qualified to issue the diploma.-; o: he Leainary; it is they who have
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complete control of the Library, .?hich thr largest sin le- educati nal factor

i a any institution; they •

: ave bee blc to secure e .eaption fro* taxation sole ly

because they are an educ ational corporation, and they Ccui indisputably check the

Board oi Directors by re/using to vote the funds for the gv rport of pro nsors

and other purposes* Dr. Laird sees, as it s»ens to me that any one must

see, that the present situation cannot go on, and that either ,?e must have too

Boards that are of ono mind and are able to cooperate, or vt must have one

Board and, of course, such a Board ought also to be a ©ore horaoni us nad united

Board than our Board of Directors has been.

If you have any light, please r nd it on an I have said, especially

as to hov? we can meet the objections to our majority report that -sill be b .aed

upon the attitude and report of the minority o. our Board.

Vory cordially yours,



Copy

Princeton, fl.J.

May 9, 1929.

Dr. J. Ross Stevenson,
Princeton Theological Seminary,
Princeton, jm.J.

Dear President Stevenson:-

You have no doubt read with amazement the article written
to the Trenton Evening Times and published in that paper on uay 8,
und^r the heading "Students Sndorse iviajority Group

I

understand
the Kew York Times ran a still longer and more detailed statement
to the same effect. it is/disgusting piece of misrepresentation
and distortion of facts. It betrays the same insidious practise
that characyerized the conduct of the questionaire, upon which the
article is based. That questionaire was not •circulated"; it was
maneuvered, it was uncalled for, misleading and ambiguous in its
statement of the questions. The purpose of those v/ho engineered it
was certainly not to obtain an impartial estimate of student opinion.
The object was altogether too obvious, for that reason many of us
refused to have anything to dQ with the matter, since it was our
conviction that entire abstinence from any controversial engagements
in the student body best suited our position and knowledge and best
served the institution we love. Over sixty unsolicited names were
signed to a protest against the above-mentioned questionaire.
This alone would disprove the impression conveyed by this newspaper
article.

The fact that the publishing of this article was delayed until
after Commencement is an added indication of the questionable methods
employed. There would be no opportunity to register a contrary opin-
ion. And so the article stands as a flagrant example of unfair deal-
ing, unwise agitation, unnecessary publicity and thoroughly unchristian
ethics

.

i am writing this because I know 1 am feflecting the sentiment
of a considerable and prominent proportion of the class of 1929, men
who have consistently declined to engage in bootless quarreling or
to participate in partisan propagandism, men who cannot afford to al-
low their message to be obscured or their time wasted by such prac-
tise. vve deeply regret this latest mistake, and assure you we would
have done all in our power to prevent it if we had had the opportunity.

very cordially yours,

[ signed John Arthur visser.
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PRESIDENT’S ROOM
May 16, 1929

My dear Robert :-

Ag you made inquiry regarding the agitation here among
the students, 1 thought you would be interested in a cop\ of a
letter which 1 recently received from one of the strongest men
in the Senior Class who won the Hugh Davies Prize in Homil tics.
'lhis was written while 1 was away from home and as I have had no
opportunity to see Mr. Visser, it might not be well to give pub-
licity to the letter without his consent

delations are more tense hers than they have ever been and
unless the General Assembly takes definite action in the way of re-
lief, the future of the Seminary looks lamentablly dark. Capital is
being mads out of the fact that we have.1 a large attendance of students.
The enrollment of new students, however, last Autumn was away behind
that of the preceeding year and if matters continue to drag along,
students from such Presbyterian colleges as Lafayette, Wooster, et al,
will go elsewhere, and the institution will be filled up with rampant
fundamentalists from institutions which hitherto have been sending
their students to ±5ible schools.

nobert s. Speer, D.D.

,

New lork City.





IS6 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

May 7, 1929

Rev. Samuel C. Craig, D.D.,
The Presbyterian
1217 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Dr. Craig:

At the meeting of the Board of Directors of Princeton Seminary
yesteraay afternoon I had intended^on a point of personal privilege to make
a simple but earnest protest against the insinuation in the opening paragraph
of your leading editorial entitled "Reports of the Directors of Princeton
Seminary

,

n in"The Presbyterian" of April 25th, 1929. I concluded,
however, to say nothing public but to send you this personal note.

You will remember that I spoke to you at a meeting of the Board
of Directors in March with regard to the statement in "The Presbyterian" of
March 7th, charging that the effort had been deliberately and purposely made
"to prevent yfe Board of Directors from presenting a unanimous report to the

,
in the hope and expectation that if the B0ard of Directors

goes to the, next Assembly with a divided report, it could be maintained that,
the Directors having proven themselves inoompetent to perform the task as-
signed itV the) re-organization of the Seminary proposed by the Committee of
Eleven should foe adopted."

asied you ti

that you
wrong
ground could only b
that the only persons

whom this implication might refer: You declared
I answered that I thought it certainly was

stirtSEiefft unless ^thete were ground for it and that such
in the actions 6\£ individuals* I told you also

whom I knew who trying to prevent unanimity
on the Board of Directors were yourself andyiur associates but that certainly
you would not be^ making such self accusations and it was inconceivable that
you could have any view in seeking to prevent unanimity target the promotion
of the .adoption of the Thompson report. I said further that the only other

o whom you might conceivably refer were either Dr McEwan and Dr. Laird,
ge and myself, and that in either case yojjflr statement v/as absolutely
J and untyde.

I f0"’’ /
our issue of April 25th ir$ the paragraph referred to

judge and myself and
t

the^ii|plled charge is unmistakably
iave;>sd(igh^ to create or\io ^r^ntrr differences in the
order^to ^pronjpte the adop^a £f Tthj^Report of the Committee

insihuati

per so:

or Dr.

unwarr

you e

that
Board of
of Eleven. This ch
and its publication in Presbyterian*

luation absolut
you as

Jarranted and untrue
tor of the Seminary,
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reflecting on the good faith of your fellow directors, passes nil bounds
of propriety and honor.

Dr. Mudge and I have done our best, in honorable association
with Dr. McEwan and Dr» Laird, in the attempt to discharge a duty which we
did not seek but which was laid upon us on Dr. Warfield* s motion and, if
I remember aright, by unanimous action of the Board of Directors, to find
a harmonious way to compose the difficulties of the Seminary. Working
together with full mutual confidence from the beginning, we have done our
best to compose our difficulties with regard to the Faculty, with regard to
the Directors and with regard to the Trustees. . It has not been our
fault that we have failed in the matter of the Board of Directors, and our
motive throughout has not been to assure failure of agreement, as you charge,
but to secure agreement. It is wrong and untruthful and dishonorable to
charge us with bad faith or with the secret purpose of preventing the harmonious
agreement of the Board.

We are ready to recognize your conscientiousness and loyalty to convic-
tion in your position. We have said not one word with regard to your motives
or spirit. Surely you should be equally just and brotherly.

I write this not to invite any controversy, either public or private,
but simply as a frank and honest word from man to man within the fellov/ship
of our Board of Directors.

Very sincerely yours.

RES/B



)

May 9, 1929

Hev. Samuel C. Craig, 9.O.,
f,

T’ne Presbyter ian
11

1217 Market Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Dr. Craig:

At the meeting of the Board of Directors of Princeton Seminary

on Monday afternoon last, we had intended on a P°in*

*

tion
privilege to make a simple but earnest protest against the insinuation

f-he opening paragraph of your leading editorial entitled Reports

If the Directors of Princeton Seminary" in "The Presbyterian" of April

25th, 1929 • We concluded,
you this personal note.

however, to say nothing public hut to send

You wi
Board of Di
terian ? of
and purpose
a unanimous
that if the
report, it
selves inco
of the Serai

11 remember that Dr. Speer spoke to you at a meeting of *he

rectors in March with regard to the statement in the
^

rese-

arch 7th, charging that the effort had been deliberately

Iv mad« "to prevent the Board of Directors from presenting

report to fee next Assembly, in the hope and 0*Paota**°"
,

Board of Directors goes to the next Assembly with a d:l

could be maintained that, the Directors having proven thern-

mpetent to perform the task assigned it, the "

nary proposed by the Committee of Eleven should be adopted.

Dr. Dpeer asked you to whom this implication might refer:
.

declared that you had no one in mind. He answered
J

certainly was wrong to make such a statement unle ss ^ere were ground

for it. and that auch ground ootUd only be found in th® n®^"n
®

^
1 ndividuale . He told vou also that the only persons of whom no knew

iho IeJe i^ing to prevent unanimity on the Board of Director, were

vourself and your associates, but feat certainly you would not be

Itking such self accusations and it was inconceivable that you could

htve in view in seeking to prevent unanimity the promotion of the adop

i
”

of lirriuin. rU°r*. »•

persons to whom you might conceivably refer were either ‘-c *en

Dr. Laird, or Dr. liudge and himself, and that in either case your

statement was absolutely unwarranted and untrue.

How in your issue of April 25th in the par.ag:™ph referred

explicitly name ns and the implied charge

sought to create or to continue differences in the Foard of

in o-d«r to promote the adoption of the Report of the Committee of

Eleven. This charge or insinuation is absolutely unwarranted and



untrue and its publication In ’’The Presbyterian" by you as a Director
of the Seminary reflecting on the good faith of your fellow directors
passes all bounds of propriety and honor.

vie have done our best, in honorable association with Dr. MeBIwen

and Dr. Laird, in the attempt to discharge a duty which w© did not

seek byt which was laid upon us on Dr. Warfield’s motion and. if we

remember aright, by unanimous action of the Board of Directors, to

find a harmonious way to compos© the difficulties of tho Seminary.
Working together with full mutual confidence from the beginning, we

have done our teest to compose our difficulties with regard to the

Faculty, with regard to the Directors and with regard to the Trustees
Ut has not been our fault that we have failed in the matter of the

Board of Directors, and our motive throughout has not been to assure

failure of agreement, as you charge, but to secure agreement. It is

wrong and untruthful and dishonorable to charge us with bad faith or

with the secret purpose of preventing the harmonious agreement of the

Board

.

We are ready to recognize your conscientiousness and loyalty to

conviction in your position. © havensaid not one word with regard

to your motives or spirit. Surely you should bo equally just ©nd

brotherly

•

We w r it e tH s not to invite any controversy, either public or

private, but simply as a frank mud honest word from man to man, with!

the fellowship of our Board of Directors.

Very sincerely yours.



Editorial Rooms
THE PRESBYTERIAN
1217 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA

73 Stockton Street

Princeton, !: .J.
Dr.Lewie S.Uudge

and
Dr.Robert Speer

Dear Drs.Uudge and Speer:

I do not know as that your joint letter of

the 9th instant calls for any reply. I feel,however, that I should say that

Dr.Speer must have misunderstood me in my reference to my statement in the

Presbyterian of llaroh 7th. I of course had certain persons in mind when I

wrote those words and persons other than myself and ray associates .lioreover

I believe that state ;ent to be true. Dr .Speer asked me to nane the persons

I had in mind.As hese persons included both those within and without the

Board I did not feel that I was under obligation to do as he requested, ny

specific reference to you both in the Presbyterian of April 25th I believe

to be altogether xxhx true, viz. , that you have both been partisans of the

proposed reorganization of the So inary since ice inception. Moreover I

have not gotten the impression that you were desirous of composing the

di ferences in the Seminary - except it be along the line proposed by the

Thompson Committee. It was within your power on June ?Ohh last to have

secured an action that would have received the practically unanimous supponr

of the Directors - there is really no reasons why the Trustees should have

been consulted in this connection - but as that action would have involved

Dr.Stevenson giving up the presidency and taking p professorship and so

meant that his ambitions as Pr sident were not to be realized,you opposed

the action. It is a matter of record that you both favor the Thompsnn plan,

You must have known that there was no possibility of obtaining harmonious

action by way of supp rting President StcvenBon f s inc usive policy. I did



ifl? 17, 1929

Rin?* tilllas L+ feci?raasf D* D* ,

906 8e* Neglay dveaae,
Pittsburgh* 7a

tty dear Sillies*

Toot good letter of Jtey 15th t?as received yeetei'dey c.ud 1 sftfire

fully -:1th you your solicitude ever these difficult problems.

I think you njads* as good a stateasat as esuld haw been ged© si

the te&fellmf mih tin* CoaadLttee of Slaves** X£ ths-re bad been aore bias I cfeot&c?

have glad to speak alee, but X dotted whether aay iserds at that tig© would

b© of asrvtes*

I have just received this sejuing the molesed letter fra- J^dge
Fox

t
with which I m. sending a copy of ay reply* leu kaav hoi? ^yapsthellaslly and

a*mastly Judge Fess has worked with us in this matter and I think it should he vary
nice if you could write to him*

Our Cos^ittoo of fhrse is in&sssd in a very difficult fmsitiasu we

kaew that- tag majority of Trustees whoa -we represent have divergent views on aoea

questions • !e heard Br* R&dcliff

e

j £ ^t&tesaat %btm ise met the CamH&se of -lev®

n

and Tfe knew that timers are dtteve ikso have joined with us but efce take just the

opposite vies? from Dr* Radcllffe*

I shostld suppose that yr* Craig m3 thw minority srotfLi? 9§3peee a

i ujge-itioa as is contained is T&x*& letter, bat X should tbij&k, though 1 ar.y be

wroag., ttet sost of the majority might willing to accept itiaasmuch as it rests

on the principle bo whiett tbs majority liad agr^sd of having ©ee Board up of the

two pre;uest Boards* It las too bad that se uould net hev© predated ft propoei-

tion an this to the Beard of Directors as fen alternative to our present report.
1

o

could then iiav© ascertained whether they would be billing to entertain mzh a suggestion.#

I have had nc discussion of the matter since a^e met in Philadelphia

with any ofi.tee Directors or Trustees or the GoaniitUe of 11even* I sew Dr* Herrick

bat «r© had not sore than s dozen words on the subject* I believe *e could work out

the problsg ell right and with full harsonisus ^-figiugtcient if it *ore not fesp the strong

ccmvlctioas aid teaMSble -attitudes of thc SiffiSSHy of the ttwtenh They di»~
approve of the report of the CoBwitxe© of Shm and also of the setiosn of the Trustees

and they *a> they disapprove still gore of the report of the majority of the Bir - ctors.

They would disapprove also, of course, of the suggestion in Uudge Jtete letter. I

do not see accordingly that there is any possibility of . general agremaent aac twre
is no tiae aos for you to consoli all of the aaj oritur of the Directors to ascertain

whether they would be willing to authorise you to depart in say reject froc the siajori v
-

report in the direction of aesa such adjustment a? Fudge ?o* !
r, letter susTgantfl.



- s - Say 17, 1929
Rev* ‘iill i^ !*«. HcBwaa*

Perhaps, as ycm say, there in nothing for us to do as a Connittee

of Three but to armsent our report as host ue can. The weakae'S of °wr poeitlon
of nn-e p

instructed by the last General iaseebly to compose

Sr'dSLrtSJTi?^ S »»«t rin hi -t in th, 1=»«J * C *»•>**»

r.£ lirsss Siuiw » .*- --<• "->»*«> <*»» •» •» *~ •»»«»« «>

5tyos^31 \fBQf oiix a Lf 004ip c£& method oi composition .

I think with Bar. LmirA^ihat there is absolute need of a fuii re-

ori nization, hath of the Boards am: of the institution within. Tee last -sot oa

of
S
Br aacarte- ! tide in "The Presbyterian* *sd«Bw Banner bt&txng

all*' things Ki"” doing very well Sdthin the Seminary, is overwhelmingly contracted

by the stodeuts* statement which has been seat sat*

' -or~* to God to

govern the action of the JusmUt and to control the Urn* thereof*

Hth wars regard,

Hver aXfectioastely yoni's,



Princeton, N.J., May 17, 1929

My dear Robert:

-

In the majority report of the Directors the claim is stated

that "The Directors, however, believe that progress has been made to-

ward composing the differences of the Seminary since the General Assem-
bly was last in session and are of the opinion that time and patience, etc."
Living here on the campus and being in close touch with the situation, we

are sorry to be compelled to state, and we do this with great reluctance,

that this claim in the majority report cannot be substantiated.

When the Directors undertook their task following the last
Assembly, we were eager to cooperate and bring about the consummation
desired not only by the Directors but by the whole Church. When the

two of us were asked to sign the statements presented, we were in sympa-
thy with their content though convinced that they did not go far enough
and v/ould not secure peace. So far as the Faculty is concerned, the
agitation caused by the presentation of statements to be signed and a

mandate to be obeyed, has simply served not only to accentuate the dif-
ferences but to arouse antagonism among Faculty members against the

Directors themselves, particularly those who have signed the majority
report. At the present time the majority of the Faculty are not only
arrayed in determined opposition to those whom they rate as being in
the minority but in opposition to the Directors themselves; so much so

that when the attention of the Faculty was called to the fact that the

questionnaire circulated among the students was an act of insubordination
against the Directors, the majority of the Faculty decline^to take any
steps to suppress the evident insubordination. The breach is not only
aB clear-cut as it has been hitherto, but it is open and Faculty members
are more out-spoken in their manifestation of antagonism.

So far as the students are concerned, ever since the League
of Evangelical Students was organized, the Association has been divided
into opposite camps. So acute have been the differences that a sober-
minded, earnest member of the Senior Class declared that his "Junior
Year in the Seminary was like hell" and that he could not advisd any
student to come to Princeton Seminary where there is such a lack of

unity in the student body. The misleading questionnaire foisted upon
the students by the cabinet of the Association with the tacit consent
of Dr. Wilson and sympathizers in the Faculty has stirred up more bad
blood than has been seen in the student body for years and we tremble
to think of the conflicts in the student body which are sure to be

waged in the Autumn.

So far as the relation between the Trustees and Directors
is concerned, the fact that the Board of Trustees postponed action
concerning the election of a professor jammed through the Board of
Directors is certainly unprecedented and indicates a working at
cross purposes which is now open and determined. So far as the Direc-
tors are concerned, it surely cannot be claimed that progress has been
made in the direction of peace when a determined minority is leaving no
stone unturned to defeat the majority and is openly threatening a resort



to the courts if this minority cannot have its way.

We therefore believe that to lull the General Assembly inVto

complacency regarding the situation in Princeton Seminary would impose
a great wrong upon the institution. Prompt, definite, clear-cut action
is required and we believe that the only hope now is in the adoption of

the report of the Committee of Eleven. Members of the Faculty who have
threatened to resign evidently do not intend to do so as their talk in

regard to their plans for another year clearly indicates. Also the

threat as to litigation is being made now simply for the purposes of
intimidation and is not at all likely to result in any kind of a law suit#

As you and Dr. Mudge, as members of the Group of Six, have
been rated as representing the former minority in the Board of Directors
and in the Faculty, we feel that in all frankness we should bring the

above facts to your earnest consideration.

Robert E. Speer, D.D.,

New York City#

Very cordially yours,



/

Hay 17, 1929

The Honorable Edward J. Fox,
^06-311 Kaston Trust Company Btdldi&g
Easton, Fa*

dear Judge Fox?

Tour kiad note of yesterday is Just received and I ass tsisiag

the liberty of reporting it at once to Dr. Uttixum. I think he feels, kww,
that ur Coaaittea of Three, consisting of bisself and Dr. Laird and m t hM
no authority to modify the proposal of the majority of the Deere of Directors

but srould have to carry any proposal of aodification back to the Board.

!’•» sould be too late no1

?, hocever, to have another meeting or the

board, or avea of the signers of the majority report, before the aeetia ;
- of the

A: oembly. Perhaps Dr. BcBwsa sill ba able to stake some suggestions, nowe :r,

and I aa asking his if he sill not .-rite to you.

3itb sincere regard,

V ry faithfully yours,

Si
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May 18, 1929.

Dr* Robert E. Speer,

Board of Foreign Missions,

156 Fifth Avenue

New York City, N. Y*

My Dear Robert:

Your letter of the seventeenth, written by your own hand^ explaining

the nee of the word "majority" instead of the word "minority" in a letter

you had written to me^ came by the last mail. I have not yet received the

letter in which the correction is to be made. I hope it will come on the

next mail. You did not state what its date island the one you wrote with

your hand seems to have come by an earlier mail than the dictated one.

I shall loot anxiously for it because I wish to have it before going to

the Assembly# I hope to see you there*

Your friend truly.

wlm;arl


